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BRO. VIRGIL GOLDEN,
G. U. VETERAN, DIES

FR. COYLE SUCCUMBS
MUSSER HEARD BY
HOPKINS SOCIETY TO HEART ATTACK

Succumbed After an Operation for
Appendicitis—Supervised Build
ing of the Prep School—Had
been a Jesuit for 56 Years

Spoke on Catholic Poetry—Club Is
a Branch of Catholic Poetry
Society of America—Mr.
T. A. Sulkie, S.J., Is
Moderator

Brother Virgil Golden, S.J.. for 38
years a member of the Georgetown Uni
versity staff, closed his long career in
the Jesuit order during the past week,
dying Sunday afternoon at Georgetown
University Hospital after an operation
for appendicitis. Brother Golden was
73 years old at his death, having entered
the Jesuit order on March 29, 1876, at
the Frederick (Md.) novitiate.
Buried at School
Funeral services were held jointly for
Brother Golden and Rev. George L.
Coyle, S.J., late head of the chemistry
department, Tuesday morning at 8
o’clock, in Dahlgren Chapel at George
town College.
Rev. Fr. W. Coleman Nevils, S.J.,
president of the university, officiated at
the final rites. Closing services were
read at the graves in the college ceme
tery.
Brother Golden had been a Jesuit for
56 years. The golden jubilee of his
admission to the order was observed at
Georgetown on March 29, 1926.
For many years chief carpenter at
the college, Brother Golden’s last act in
this capacity was to make a beautifully
carved office desk for President Nevils,
which he presented to the rector as a
token of his esteem, It was made from
the wood of a great walnut tree cut
down when the medical building was
erected, He also supervised the re
modeling of the old Coleman Museum,
which was converted into Dr. Nevils’
executive office.
Supervised Prep Building
Brother Golden’s most important
work in recent years was in connection
with the erection of the building of
the Georgetown Preparatory School at
Garrett Park, Md., and he also super
vised the building of the north wing
added to this structure.
( Continued on page 15)

SPORTS FLASHES
Georgetown loses to Duquesne
University, 29-27.
St. Johns of Brooklyn noses out
Hilltoppers, 27-26.
Tracksters to stage handicap
meet on Saturday morning.
Intra-Mural basketball schedule
opens.
District college swimming meet
planned for next month.
(D etails o f these and o th er
sporting events w ill be fo u n d on

Page 4.)

CONGRESSMAN F. A. HARTLEY
Who addressed the guests of the
Debating Society

HON. F. A. HARTLEY
ADDRESSES GASTON
Congressman from New Jersey—
Speaks on Individual Atten
tion to Politics—Members
of White Invited
On Thursday evening last, the Gaston
Debating Society was fortunate and
honored in having as its guest speaker,
Congressman Frederick A. Hartley, of
New Jersey, For this occasion the
Riggs Annex was chosen as the most
appropriate setting. Its long executive
tables and stately chairs, together with
the rows on rows of volumes lining
its classic walls made everyone feel they
had been transported to the halls of
Congress; and must have put the
speaker at his ease among the un
familiar faces that greeted him on his
entrance.
Youngest in Congress
Mr. Hartley, now serving his second
term of office, has still the distinction
of being the youngest member of the
House. In his talk, he stressed par
ticularly the need of college men taking
an active part in public affairs. He
pointed out that at times, legislation
that is not for the best interests of the
people, is passed because of the pres
sure of organized groups that constitute
a minority. He exemplied this in the
cases of prohibition, a bill he en
deavored to have passed in the inter
ests of the war veterans and another
for the tax exemption of certain Amer
ican made products.
After finishing his main speech, Mr.
Hartley called for questions from his
audience. He was literally bombarded
(Continued on page 13)

Last Thursday evening at 7.30, in the
senior lounge in Copley Hall, the mem
bers of the Gerard Hopkins Society again
played host to Mr. Benjamin Musser,
academy representative of the Catholic
Poetry Society of America, who ad
dressed them. Due to the fact that Muna
Lee, the poetess who was scheduled to
speak to the Society, was unable to appear
on account of a pressing last-minute en
gagement, Mr. Musser gladly consented
to talk on this occasion instead of on
February 4, the date originally set for his
lecture.
Presents Latest Book
The subject of his talk was Catholic
poetry, and the author handled it in a
very comprehensive and sympathetic man
ner, which was due in great measure to
the fact that Mr. Musser is himself a
poet of distinction and consequently is in
a position to know whereof he speaks.
At the conclusion of his address, which
was very favorably received by the So
ciety, he distributed about 25 copies of
his latest book of poetry called “Bensbook.”
( Continued on page 15)

FR. NEVILS SPEAKS
ON C.B.S. BROADCAST
Took Part in the “Church of the
Air” Program — S y stem of
Jesuit Education Discussed
By Rev. Father Rector—
Dr. Donovan Directs
Glee Club
The Georgetown University Chorus
and a broadcast on the “Essentials of
Jesuit Education,” by the Rev. W. Cole
man Nevils, S.J., president of George
town University, were features of the
Columbia Broadcasting Chain, Sunday
afternoon at 2.30 o’clock. The feature
which originated in the studios of
WMAL, Washington station of C. B. S.,
was under the direct supervision of
Theodore Gannon who came from New
York to manage the broadcast. The
feature known as the “Church of the
Air” included the G. U. broadcast last
Sunday and this department is under
the supervision of Mr. Gannon who is
a Georgetown alumnus.
Jesuit Education
The Rev. Dr. Nevils spoke of the
“Ratio Studiorum of the Jesuit Order,”
whereby their system in their far-flung
educational institutions’ is coordinated.
Fr. Nevils pointed out that the “Ratio”
( Continued on page 15)

Was Profound Scholar and Chem
ist of Renown — Wrote Many
Books on Qualitative Anal
y s is — Was a Member of
Numerous Scientific So
cieties in This Coun
try—Edited the
“Ordo”
It is with the deepest sorrow and grief
that the University mourns the death
of Rev. George L. Coyle, S.J., one of
Georgetown’s most erudite faculty mem
bers, who passed away suddenly in New
York City late S a t u r d a y afternoon.
Father Coyle was the director of the
Chemical Department at the College and
until two years ago was professor of or
ganic chemistry. Funeral services were
held in Dahlgren Chapel Tuesday morn
ing, and burial took place in the ceme
tery at the College.
Recipient of Many Degrees
He was born in Philadelphia on De
cember 11, 1869, and was graduated from
LaSalle College of that city in 1886, re
ceiving an A. B. degree. During the
next year he entered the Society of Jesus,
being ordained to the Holy Priesthood
in 1903. In the year 1904 Fr. Coyle re
ceived the Ph.D. degree from Woodstock College (Md.). The next few
years of his life were spent in Europe
studying the educational systems, and
Father Coyle qualified for his second
Ph.D. degree, and was graduated with
this degree from Gottingen College, Ger
many. This degree was for education.
Returning to America, he came to
Georgetown and in 1908 received his
third Ph.D. degree.
( Continued on page 15)

FR. WALSH SCORES
SOVIET PROGRAM
Addresses Retail Credit Men’s As
sociation—Subject is Soviet
Russia—Report on Church
in Present Day Russia
to Be Published
Continuing his present series of lec
tures on Soviet Russia, the Reverend
Edmund A. Walsh, S.J., vice president
of Georgetown University, spoke on
January 11, at Pittsburgh, Pa. Here he
addressed a meeting of the Retail Credit
Men’s Association.
Report to be Published
There is soon to be published in
pamphlet form the report which Fr.
Walsh delivered before the twelfth an
nual convention of the American Cath
olic Historical Association, held in Min
neapolis, on December 29, 1931. It is
entitled “The Catholic Church in Pres
ent-day Russia.” By quoting several
(Continued on page 15)
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HELLO! ARE YOU THERE?
Some time last year the five telephone booths of which the college boasted were
removed for reasons known to the students as well as to the authorities. The
telephone company can not be blamed for this action, because of the undesirable
state of affairs which existed at that time. Early this year, however, the author
ities, in answer to the petitions of the student body, had three phones placed in
the college store. Since that time the condition which existed during the spring
of 1931 has, happily, for everyone, been conspicuous by its absence. The main
difficulty, despite all that has been stated about the question, remains. It does
not seem credible that in a college of the size of Georgetown, and in one with the
reputation that Georgetown has, such a condition could exist. That it is prac
tically impossible for a student at the college to receive telephone calls coming
from the city of Washington or from any point in the near vicinity, is a fact which
can not be denied.
When a call comes to a student at the college it is sent to the store where
the men who are there at that time are expected to find the person for whom the
call is intended. These men can not be expected to perform this action, for in
most cases the call is for some one who lives in a building far from the store.
Furthermore, it is not their duty to answer these calls. They are working in the
store and all of their time is taken up in that work. It can not be denied that
there must be some sort of telephone facilities here at Georgetown, but it is hard
to understand how it is that three phones, situated in a place quite a distance
from all of the living quarters, can be expected to satisfy all of the needs of
the students here at Georgetown.
The students have not much fault to find with the outgoing calls. The phones
in the store are available for that purpose as long as they are used before nine in
the evening when the store closes. The chief source of complaint voiced by the
students is with the incoming phone calls. This difficulty can and should be
remedied. It is proposed therefore that a phone booth, to receive incoming calls
alone be placed on each one of the corridors When a student is wanted on the
phone the call can be sent through the switchboard to his corridor where the
message will be taken, even if he is not there to receive it himself. As for the
outgoing calls there could be one phone in each building to which the students
may go instead of walking through all types of weather in order to reach the
store. Is there any real reason why this plan can not be adopted? All realize
that it would do away with a very unnecessary and unnatural situation at George
town College. It is the wish of the student body, therefore, that the authorities
consider this plan with a full understanding of the grave inconveniences inherent
in the present telephone situation at Georgetown College.
J. G. S.

PRIEST AND BROTHER
Over the past week-end, the college was shocked to hear of the deaths of two
distinguished and well loved members of her staff. The Rev. George L. Coyle, S.J.,
passed away suddenly on Saturday while in New York on business, and here at
Georgetown in the hospital a day later, Brother Golden, one of the most saintly
members of the community succumbed to an operation at the age of seventy-three.
The mere mention of their deaths in no way describes the great loss that George
town has suffered nor can it tell by such simple words the story of these two men,
one a priest the other a brother, and how invaluable they had become to the Uni
versity. Their going leaves but a emptiness that time will labor to fill.
The Rev. George L. Coyle will be remembered for his unfailing good humor
and his brilliance in conversation. He was ever a favorite with the students, arid
will long be remembered for his cheeriness and loyal interest. It was no uncommon
sight to see Father Coyle chatting interestedly and jovially with a group of students
and ragging them on their “weighty problems,” as he termed them. As head of the
Chemistry Department of the College Father Coyle served brilliantly. He evolved
theories and made discoveries that mark him as great among men of science. He
published several treatises on chemistry which have become text-books in the field.
His latest work, Laboratory Instruction and Equipment, is in use wherever chemistry
and physics laboratories are constructed.
Last February Father Coyle instituted here at Georgetown the Chemo-Medical
Research Institute, a very ambitious undertaking, whose purpose it is to study disease
from the viewpoint of chemistry and in this way to try to muster up new weapons
to combat the inroads of such diseases as cancer and Bright’s Disease. This Institute
and its permanent foundation was the chief study of Father Coyle’s later years and
its successful accomplishment was very dear to his heart. In point of fact, he was in
New York seeking aid for it when death overtook him. Yet he had the satisfaction
of seeing the labor of six years come to a successful beginning, as it were, last
February. He was a great man, Father Coyle, one whose greatness never made him
lose his affability nor become disinterested in his student friends. They knew him
and they mourn him.
A little old man who even in death could not lose his aura of saintliness, whose
entire life was spent in helping others with never a thought for himself, Brother
Virgil Golden, S.J., is the finest example of real and true zeal, and unquestioning
loyalty. He was a worker who knew why he worked; whose every act was a
benediction and whose last act before dying was one of service and love. In his
fifty-six faithful years in the Society of Jesus he worked long and untiringly to
do his share in furthering its great system of education. Meek, as only the elect
could be, he went about here and there in the college always doing the good act,
and ever seeking to help and do even more than his share when others might grow
tired. Fifty-six years is a long time to spend at a labor of love; not long, perhaps,
stretched beside Eternity, but fifty-six years of the work of love that Brother
Golden knew so well have doubly earned the eternal rest that so surely awaited him. A
little old man of God has put aside his tools and has gone to view the Work of
his life.
The passing of two such men can not be forgotten by us for many years to
come. _ In each we find a symbol of something that should be in every Catholic, in
deed, in every man. Both lives were consecrated to God; both labored long and
lovingly for Him, and never once showed any fear or doubt. One worked outside,
bringing the help of his mind and research to bear upon suffering; the other stayed
at home and labored meekly and quietly and knew the true humility that comes from
serving loyally a Master of Humility and Love. Both lives hold in them a well of
inspiration; both characters hold in them all that is exemplary and worthy of the
highest regard. There is a great beauty in the deaths of such as these. Requiescant
in peace.
D. E. H.

DETERMINATION
On the shelves of history now rests the outstanding event of the Georgetown
social world, the Junior Prom of the class of 1933. Mention of time, place, and
any allied fact would be absurdly superfluous; the affair and its associations are
by-words at the Hilltop.
The glory and splendor of last Friday evening revealed interesting highlights
on the Georgetown student body; it made manifest determinations and powers
not hitherto, perhaps, brought so forcibly to the surface. Of very special merit
was the work of the committee in whose capable hands rested the management
of the prom. The chairman chosen for the superintendence of matters relative to
the occasion distinguished himself by his zeal and earnestness of purpose. Nor
must the ability and zeal of his cohorts be overlooked; if the chairman’s efforts
were commendable, so, too, were those of the members of the committee. They
toiled tirelessly to insure the success of the affair. And a success it was, as was
evidenced by many features. Primarily, the setting furnished an admirable b a c k 
ground for the many beautiful and charming young ladies and their very atten
tive escorts; the favors were most appropriate and evidenced thought and taste;
and the delightful music pleased the most fastidious.
The occasion is now merely a memory, and a beautiful one. But, in one re sp ec t,
it is more than a thing of the past; in its results it is almost tangible. It has
proven that when a man of Georgetown bends his efforts in any one direction,
accomplishment is his reward. The required amount of tactful determination,
coupled with the necessary perseverance, is miraculous in the field of endeavor;
a Georgetown man is a vivid proof of such a maxim. The managing group had
only to call; the student body responded. “It shall be done!” was their response,
for such is, whether inadvertently or no, the motto of the Blue and Gray.
E. O’D.

PLANS COMPLETED FOR
HOMER ACADEMY ACTUS
Under Direction of Rev. John J.
O’Connor, S.J., Head of Dept,
of Classical Literature at
College—Guilfoyle Is
Named as Chair
man of Actus
As has recently been published, an
Homeric A cadem y has been in au g u rated
among the m em bers of the F resh m an
Greek Class. T hey w ill m ake th eir first
public appearance late in May, w hen an
Actus, closely p arallelin g the one held
last fall by the V irg ilia n A cadem y, will
be given by the c h arter m em bers. T his
will embrace all of the O dyssey as well
as the entire Iliad.
P ositions A ssigned
In preparation for these in itial e x e r
cises, the R everend F a th e r Jo h n J.
O’Connor, S.J., head of the D epartm ent
of C lassical L ite ra tu re at the college
and m oderator of the H om eric A cad 
emy, announced th a t all plans have been
concluded, and th a t the men are at p re s
ent diligently engaged in studying th eir
respective assignm ents. M essrs. L aw 
rence M cD onnell and F ra n c is P. M c
Grath received appointm ents as ques
tioners in the Iliad, w hile M essrs. John
J. Young and R obert T. P h elan w ill
propound queries on the Odyssey.
One change has been m ade am ong the
readers. W . N o rris C larke, p rep arin g
the last 12 books of the Iliad, w ill re 
place George H . G uilfoyle. T he la tte r
gentleman has been nam ed as chairm an
of the A ctus, and in this capacity will
deliver a paper in exposition of the
Academy’s purpose and as an in tro d u c
tion to the subject m atter of the A ctus.

SCULLY-CURTIN ARGUE
SINO-JAPANESE TANGLE
Last Debate Given on Manchuria—
Invited to Attend Lecture By
Gastonians—Custom Be
gun Last Year
At tonight’s meeting of the E. D. W hite
Hebating Society, a subject that should
be of param ount importance to all Re
publicans and H ooverites will be pre
sented, nam ely: “F or the B etter In te r
ests and W elfare of the Republican
1 arty, Hoover Should N ot Be Renomi
nated for the Presidency.” This debate
will be conducted in open form due to
the enthusiasm displayed by the members
in a previous open discussion.
Scully B est S peaker
Last W ednesday night a debate was
given on the much-contested M anchurian
Question: “Resolved, T h at Japanese In 
terference in M anchuria Is Justified.”
Hie affirmative was brilliantly upheld by
Yf- Scully, who was voted best speaker
?; Lie evening, and ably supported by
*lr. Curtin. T he negative was cleverly
contested by Mr. W alsh, and his col
eague, Mr. Brown. The decision was
given to the affirmative by a vote of the
assembled members.
At this last meeting an announcement
"as given about the forthcom ing debate
With the Gaston D ebating Society. The
.ry-outs for this debate are to be held
'n about a week, on a question that will
, e decided upon later. T his debate, as
!s generally known, is usually held in the
ast week of February.
Invitation from G aston
^ mong the other im portant m atters of
e evening was the reading of an invitaJ,on extended by the members of the
aston Debating Society to attend a lec( Continued on page 15)

G. U. PROM, TEA DANCE
DR. DEAR, COLUMBIA U.,
FRESHMAN THESPIANS
AT WARDMAN, SUCCESS
F. S. SEMINAR SPEAKER
OFFER ONE-ACT PLAY
All Arrangements Pleasing to
Those Who Attended—Music
Broadcast Over Columbia
System-—Credit Due
to Committee in
Charge
On F rid a y night, in the sm a rt Gold
Room of the W ard m an P a rk H otel,
the clim ax of the G eorgetow n social
season occurred w hen the class of 1933
was h ost a t its Ju n io r P rom enade. The
m usic of B ernie C um m ins’ N ew Y o rk 
ers gave fu rth e r credence to the be
lief th a t this social affair w as un 
questionably successful, and will linger
long in the m em ory of those who a t
tended. T he favors proved to be very
pleasing am ong the young ladies, and
not a few of these com pacts have been
alread y relegated to places of security,
th ere to be preserved as happy m e
m entos of a glorious G eorgetow n U n i
v ersity Prom enade.
M usic B ro ad cast
The m usic of M r. Cummins and his
V ictor A rtists, by th eir renditions in
the m odern m anner, created the proper
atm osphere in the tastefu lly decorated
ballroom .
In com pliance w ith the
sp irit of the dancers, and because of
his a rran g em en t of the Blue and Gray,
the radio sta r g reatly enhanced his
p o p ularity am ong G eorgetow n men.
Mr. H erb Gordon, w hose W ard m an
P a rk W h ispering O rch estra is a Co
lum bia featu re on F rid a y evenings at
eleven
o’clock,
very
considerately
yielded this tim e to the prom , thus
enabling the Ju n io r C lass to present
the m usic of the N ew Y o rk ers over
the Colum bia natio n al “hook-up.”
The T ea Dance, which was also held
at the W ardm an P ark , to the tunes of
The W hisp erin g O rch estra, enjoyably
b rought to a close the activities of the
P r^m week-end.
The College offers co n g ratu latio n s
to the Class of 1933 for these spH ndid
dances, and in consideration of the
ta sk of a rran g in g , o rg an izin g and su
pervising those affairs sig n a 1 honors a-e
( Continued on page 13)

To Include Topics of Interest in
the World of Today—Senator
David ,1. Walsh, of Mass.,
One of the Speakers—
Dean Notz to Talk
on Public
Finance
In accordance w ith the custom of the
F o reig n Service School to invite out
stan d in g a u th o rities of oth er u n iv ersi
ties to ad d ress the advanced courses, Dr.
Deak, pro fesso r of in tern atio n al law
at C olum bia U niversity, was a special
speaker at the sem inar conducted by
D r. L eonard S trakhovsky on “R evision
of W ar T re a tie s.” D r. D eak spoke for
an hour and a h alf on “The N ecessity
for the R evision of T re a tie s as an A bso
lute R equisite fo r Peace in E urope.”
S en ato r W alsh to Speak
B eginning F eb ru a ry 1, the F oreign
Service School w ill add several new
courses, co n cen tratin g on the b ack
ground, the present situation, and the
fu tu re prospects of m any of the w orld’s
cu rre n t problem s.
S en ato r D avid I.
W alsh, of M assachusetts, w ill give a
special sem inar for the purpose of ananalyzing the “M ajor Problem s Before
the A m erican G overnm ent T oday.” H e
w ill tak e up week by w eek the p rin 
ciple m atters th a t are being discussed
by the S enate and the H ouse of R ep
resentatives of the U nited States.
D r. W allace M cC lure and D r. Lynn
E d m in ster w ill supervise a special sem 
in a r on “T ariffs and O ther T rad e B a r
rie rs in T h eir R elations to P resen t
W o rld C risfs.” D r. W illiam F. N otz
will conduct sem inars on “O u tstan d 
ing Problem s of In te rn a tio n a l F in an ce”
and “Public F in an ce.” D r. B oyd-C arpenter w ill ta lk on the “R elations Be
tw een Ja p an and the U nited S ta te s”
and on “A siatic G overnm ents.” “P o ssi
bilities of a U nited S tates of E u ro p e”
w ill be the topic of a special course con
ducted by D r. Leonid S trakovsky.
( Continued on page 15)

Directed By Lawrence Hall, ’35—
Well Handled By All Who Took
Part—Tryouts for This Year’s
Presentation to Be Held After
Mid-Year Examinations
A t a meeting of the “Mask and Bauble”
Club on T hursday, January 14, a one-act
play, entitled, “Moonshine,” was presented
by members of the Freshm an Class. The
production, directed by Mr. Lawrence
H all, was enacted in Gaston H all, and
the characters of the Revenue Agent and
the M oonshiner were played by Mr.
Joseph Duval and Mr. Edw ard H illery.
A t the conclusion of this meeting Mr.
Yates, S.J., m oderator of the society, o f
fered criticism, and spoke of the many
possibilities for dram atic m aterial in the
Freshm an Class.
Mr. Yates also made the announcement

( Continued on page 13)

COLLEGE CALENDAR
Wednesday, January 20
7.30 p. m.—W hite D ebating So
ciety ; Philodemic Room.
Thursday, January 21
Beginning of m id-year exam ina
tions.
7.30 p. m.—Gaston D ebating So
ciety; Philodemic Room.
Saturday, January 23
Basket ball gam e; Georgetown at
Temple.
Sunday, January 24
11.00 a. m.—R obert W alsh L iter
ary Academ y; Riggs Annex.
7.00 p. m.— Benediction in Dahlgren Chapel.
Monday, January 25
6.30 p. m.—Glee
H all.

C lu b ; Gaston
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Duquesne Noses Out Blue and Gray
HANDICAP TRACK MEET
HILLTOPPERS NOSED
Quintet in Closing Period, 29-27
NEXT SAT. MORNING
OUT BY ST. JOHNS
Last Minute Rally Scores For Visitors—Carolan, McGeever Star—Con
test a Thriller
A last minute splurge and the seeming helplessness of the Georgetown team to
break up a brilliant defense enabled the Duquesne five to defeat the home boys in a
thrilling contest at Tech gymnasium last night. Tom Carolan and Joe O’Neill were
outstanding for the Georgetown team while McGeever was the most brilliant player
of the visitors. The game was marked by numerous fouls and it was largely the
inability of the Blue and Gray to make these opportunities materialize that brought
about their defeat after leading for three quarters of the game.
Carolan Scores
Tommie Carolan started the game off
with a basket from the side of the court
to give the local team the lead. The
Duquesne team pressed the attack but
Georgetown took the ball away, and on a
pass from Jimmie Murphy, Carolan again Defeat Third Ryan and Maguire
scored from in front of the hoop, making
and Third H ea ly — T eam s
his total four points. Duquesne took
Evidence Fine Spirit as
time out, but when play was resumed, a
Intra-Mural Sched
short scrimmage ensued which ended in
a long shot by Joe O’Neill for another
ule Opens
two points. Duquesne broke the ice when
Moore tossed the leather in for the red
The Intra-Mural Basket Ball League
clads. Reider shot one from the center
of the floor for another counter, and on a got under way at the Ryan gym last
quick play after O’Neill missed a shot, Saturday morning with two top-notch
the Pittsburgh club scored again. The games being played before a large
crowd. In the Blue league, Fourth
score was 6-6.
Ryan and Maguire defeated the repre
Passing Poor
sentatives of Third Healy by a score of
Carolan put the Georgetowners again 9-5. In the Gray league, Second New
in the lead when he added two points North was on the long end of the 15-6
through a foul. Johnny Crowley replaced score with Third Ryan and Maguire.
Dick King, but the team passwork at
In the first game, with George Crow
this interval was rather shabby. Crowley ley, Intra-M ural tennis champion, han
scored a foul and the score stood at 9-7; dling the whistle, the Ryan and Maguire
on the next play Crowley passed to Tom combination won a hard-fought victory
mie Carolan who sneaked up under the from the Healy cage stars. Babka, of
basket and tossed the apple in. As the the
was the big man in the
half ended, Connors scored a basket from pivotwinners,
position continually taking the ball
underneath. The score at the whistle from
his opponents. Max Seplowin was
was 13-7.
his team’s mainstay and kept the quin
Second Half
Murphy opened the second half with a tet from Fourth Ryan and Maguire busy
foul shot and immediately followed with watching him. Third Healy made three
another. McGeever put in a two-pointer
foul goals out of seven tries, and the
for the visitors. In a scrimmage fol winners made two foul goals out of a
lowing the goal he was knocked out of like number of attempts. The score at
breath but due to the efforts of Harry
Crowley and his ever present smelling the half was 5-2.
salts, soon came back to the fray. The
Last Tilt
score stood at 15-9. Scrimmage was lively
In the second game, with George
( Continued on page 7)
Miller refereeing, the representatives of
Second New North took Third Ryan
and Maguire into camp by wonderful
( Continued on page 7)

4 RYAN-MAGUIRE AND
2ND NEW NORTH WIN

SENIORS BEATEN BY
FROSH QUINT 21-16

Second Victory for Yearlings—
Hardigan High S c o r e r—
Losers Use Many Subs
The freshmen continued their win
ning streak in Intra-M ural competition
last Friday evening, by wading through
the ranks of the seniors for a 21-16
victory. This game was played as a
preliminary to the Georgetown-St.
Johns game, and was almost as inter
esting.
It is the second Intra-M ural game
that these freshmen have taken, and
each victory figures as a great barrier
removed from their path to the land of
champions. Two weeks ago they de
feated the sophomores with little dif
ficulty. But as they go on, their way
becomes tougher. They can be thankful
that it will be quite unusual to meet
opposition as tough as that found in the
encounter with the seniors.
The
longer the game went on the tougher
the going became and when the end of
the contest finally arrived it must have
taken marvelous control of the wits on
( Continued on page 7)

All Students Invited to Take Part
in Meet—First Competition
for Varsity
In view of the opening of the indoortrack season the first week in Febru
ary, Coach Jim Mulligan will get his
Georgetown board-pounders out in ac
tual competition next Saturday, when a
regulation meet will be held on the new
athletic field, with any one who chooses,
among the student body, being eligible
to entir his name for it, as well as the
members of the track team.
Dashes
All the dashes will be run off, as will
several other runs not completely de
termined as yet by Coach Mulligan. The
evident purpose so far as the track
team is concerned is to give the mem
bers of the team an opportunity to
get into their first active meet of the
present season, as well as to uncover any
promising material which might be lurk
ing in the group of those who shied at
trying out for the varsity.
Tough Schedule
One of the most strenuous schedules
that has been attempted in years will be
run off this season, with the opening date
being set at February 6, when the Blue
and Gray sprinters will journey to New
York to compete in the Millrose games,
in which some of the foremost collegiate
runners in the East will be competing.
One week later the Hilltop contingent
will invade Morgantown, W. Va., to take
part in the annual West Virginia invi
tation meet, in which track teams from
the mid-West as well as the East and
South, will be represented.
On February 20 Mulligan’s pupils will
be in Philadelphia, where they will com
pete in the Meadowbrook games being
run off in that city. One of the most
important meets of the year will follow
the Meadowbrook games, when the Blue
and Gray team will once more return to
New York to take part in the annual
A. A. U. championships, which will be
held once again in the Madison Square
Gardens on February 22. These games
( Continued on page 6)

1931-32 BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
Date

Team

Place

Dec. 15—Mt. St. Mary’s ................................ Home ..........
Dec. 18—Duke University............................. Home ..........
Jan. 6—Baltimore U.................................... Home ..........
Jan. 8—Cresdent A. C................................. Brooklyn ...
Jan. 9—New York U...................................New York ..
Jan. 15—St. John’s College........................... Brooklyn .. .
Jan. 19—Duquesne U.................................... Home ..........
Jan. 23—Temple University......................... Philadelphia .
Jan. 29—Knights of Columbus................... Brooklyn .. .
Jan. 30—U. S. Military* Academy...............West Point .
Feb. 3—Loyola College................................ Baltimore ..
Feb. 4—Western Maryland..........................Home ..........
Feb. 8—West Virginia...................................Home ..........
Feb. 12—Pittsburgh University.................... Home ..........
Feb.. 19—-West Virginia, . t ........................... Morgantown
Feb. 20—Duquesne University...................... Pittsburgh ..
Feb. 27-—Carnegie Tech................................. Home ..........

Scores

32
36
31
28
18
26
27

23
26
23
39
26
27
29

Upset Dope by Giving Famous
Five Bad Score—Carolan and
Slott Lead Scoring—Victory
Won in Last Second of Play
It took all the tricks and ability that
St. John’s National Champions could
summon to their aid to defeat an in
spired Blue and Gray quintette last
Friday night in the Tech gym. With
all the machinery oiled and all cylinders
hitting, the Crimson machine rallied in
the last 80 seconds to tally 6 points and
take the game by the narrowest mar
gin possible—one point. The final score
was St. John’s, 27; Georgetown, 26.
G. U. Takes Lead
The Hilltoppers surprised everyone
by getting the jump on the boys from
Brooklyn at the very start of the game.
A field goal and a foul gave them a
three-point lead. This was soon over
come, however, when the visitors
chalked up two of each type of goal to
gain a margin of 6-3. Tom Carolan,
with a field goal, and Dick King, with
a foul, quickly knotted the score up.
The Johnnies were receiving more op
position than they had expected and
even that early in the game were be
ginning to get worried. So they tossed
two field goals through the hoop in
such quick succession that the Blue
and Gray rooters literally sank back
in their seats, thinking that the longdelayed sharp-shooting of St. John’s
was now beginning and that they might
as well be comfortable watching the
exhibition.
They did not lounge long! For two
baskets from the floor and one free toss
had put the Hilltoppers in an 11-9 lead.
For the second time that night,
Georgetown conceded very little chance
of finishing within 20 points of their op
ponents, had taken the advantage. A
( Continued on page 5)

COLLEGE SWIMMING
MEET NEXT MONTH
Quadrangular Meet Planned for
District Schools—Date Unde
nted—Charley Fish Anxious
to Prepare Contestants
After the “triple charity game” last
fall, there was much comment as to the
respective abilities of the local football
teams, but at present a plan is being
formulated whereby the best of the lo
cal collegiate swimming teams, along
with the University of Maryland, can be
justly rewarded. The teams represent
ing Georgetown, Catholic University.
George Washington and the University
of Maryland will decide the champion
ship in the Ambassador natatorium either
the 12th or the 15th of February.
Georgetown, it will be remembered,
was ably represented in the District
championships last spring and they hoPe
to capture the victory in the quadrangular
meet. The event will be the first of that
kind between District schools.
Coach Charles Fish of the intra-mura
board, is preparing the Georgetown team
and would like to have the potential swim
mers report to him immediately. The.
must be in condition to do their best.

FROSH FIVE CONQUERS
4TH NEW NORTH BESTS
ST. MARY’S LYCEUM
OLD NORTH-COLLIER
Find Little Trouble in Defeating
Alexandria Team—Fourth Win
For Yearlings This Year

Both Teams Exhibit Strong Defense—Triple Tie for Scoring
Honors

Last Saturday evening the freshman
basket ball club of Georgetown, played
their first game on foreign territory.
They traveled to Alexandria, on the
other side of the Potomac River, and
defeated St. M ary’s Lyceum at the Ly
ceum Gymnasium by a score of 28-16.
The game was for the benefit of charity
and a large group of spectators w it
nessed the encounter.
The freshmen took the lead early in
the beginning of the fray and held it
throughout. At the end of the first
half the score was 13-9, in favor of G.
U. Yearlings, and a last quarter rally
widened the gap between the scores.
The St. M ary’s crew only collected two
points during the last half, so from
these results it can be seen that the
yearlings had things quite to themselves
during most of the game.
H ardigan was high scorer for George
town, with 11 points and was followed
by Kornman, who collected 8. For the
St. Mary’s outfit Sinclaire was high
scorer with five points.
Seven freshmen made the trip and all
saw action in the game. This freshman
club is quite a snappy organization and
they must be congratulated on the fine
showing which they have been making.
So far they have not lost one game out
of four starts.
The line up:

The closest game thus far seen in the
Intra-M ural basketball season, was
played on Sunday morning in the Ryan
gym when F ourth New N orth barely
nosed out the Old N orth-Collier ag
gregation, 10 to 9. Both teams depended
on their defensive ability and the for
wards were cooped up every time they
got their hands on the ball. It was a
surprise to all when they saw the pass
ing game of the two fives and the ball
changed hands so often that many times
it was well nigh impossible to tell who
was going to have it next.
Pagliaro and Young, for Old North,
and Scully, for New North, tied for
high scoring honors, each tabbing four
points. It was the second time that
morning that a team committed only
one foul, this time it being Old North.

G. U. Freshmen
Kornman.......................
Hardigan......................
Hernen............................
Corless..........................
Cagney..........................
Substitutes for G.
Cohen for Cagney.
for Gorman ; Thomas
Newton.

St. M ary’s Lyceum
F.
F.
0.
G.
G.
TJ.: Young fo r H ernen ;
For St. Mary’s : Cronin
fo r Lucas ; M unford for

FIRST COPLEY DOWNED
BY FIRST NEW NORTH
Juniors Exhibit Classy Defense—
Hutchinson High Scorer
First New N orth had little trouble
yesterday in winning their first game of
the season from F irst Copley in the
Blue League, 24-9. Allowing their op
ponents no opportunity to score in the
first six-minute quarter, they ran up a
total of nine points in the first half
as against two for the Copley men.
DeVincenzo tallied those two points on
a long goal from the floor just before
the second quarter ended.
Hutchinson proved the star for the
third year men, tabbing four field goals
and a foul for a total of nine markers.
Rafferty was three points behind him,
having chalked up three baskets from
the floor. Larkin, entering the game
jate in the final half, tied with Kelly
for third, both men caging two goals.
|t was a well-played game despite the
lack of scoring on the part of the Sen!?rS‘ Every time the latter got their
hands on the ball it was taken right
away from them by some aggressive
Northerners. It was mainly through
this aggressiveness that New N orth
came out on top.
g r s t New N o rth .......... 4 5 5 10—24
fi'rst Copley................. 0 2 3 4— 9
First N ew N orth

ta rta n
Kelly, g . . .

F irst Copley
6 D eV in’zo, f.
9 Flaherty, f .
0 H alpin, c . .
0 Currie, g . .
1 McGuire, g .
4
4

2

0
1
0
0
1
0
0

2
1
0
0
1
0
0

11

2

4 24

1
1
0
1
1

0
0
0
0
1

0
0
1
0
1

2
2
0
2
3

4

1

2

9

Old N orth-C ollier
G FG
......... 0 0
f .. 1 2
.... 2 0
g .. 0 1
........ 0 0

T
0
4
4
1
0

Pritchard, f
Kiely, f . . . .
Ryan, c . . . .
Scully, g . . .
W aters, g . .

3
T otal .........3
R e fe re e : Crowley.

9

T otal . . . .

Quirk, f
Pagliaro,
Young, c
Gartland,
Reidy, g

Fourth N ew N orth
G FG
. 1 0
. 1 0
.. 1 0
.. 2 0
. 0 0
. 5

T
2
2
2
4
0

0 10

FOURTH HEALY LOSES
TO THIRD NEW NORTH
Victors Lead Throughout—Gilligan High Scorer
W ith Gilligan setting the pace, Third
New N orth successfully ushered in
their basket ball season in the Blue
League by bowling over the quintette
representing Fourth Healy, 18-11. Start
ing their scoring before the sound of
the opening whistle had scarcely died
away, they ran up a 12 to 4 lead at half
time.
H olding tenaciously to this advantage,
they finished the contest seven points
ahead of their rivals. For a time, at
the opening of the second period, Healy
spurted and it seemed as if they might
overtake New North. However, with
two long shots by Gilligan and one by
Rowe, the N ortherners drew away and
won with ease. Gilligan was high
scorer with three goals from the floor.
F ourth H ealy is to be complimented on
(Continued on page 6)

ST. JOHNS WINS
(Continued from page 4)
goal from mid-floor by Slott, tied the
score as the first period ended.
Victory in Last Seconds
Tom Carolan tabbed his second field
goal as soon as stanza number two be
gan. Once more the visitors came from
behind, this time to chalk up seven
straight points and go into the van, 18
to 13. However, with a two-pointer
each by Carolan, Jim Murphy, and
O’Neil, the Blue and Gray again topped
the Johnnies by one point. From here,
the two fives took turns in scoring until
the score stood 22-21 in favor of the
Hilltoppers. It seemed to the audience
that when the Hilltoppers scored three
more points they had put the game on
ice. They did not count with St. Johns,
however. W ith two freak shots from
the center of the floor, they once more
dead-locked the count. There was less
than a minute to play when Jim M ur
phy was fouled and he sank his free
try with ease. There were but five sec
onds to play when the ball, thrown out
of bounds by a Georgetown player, was,
(Continued on page 6)

UNACCUSTOMED

Oh come to the land of the W estern
Sun,
Where every business is overdone;
The “Ananias Club” includes the state
From San Diego to the Golden Gate.
The movie stars m arry twice a year
Would m arry again if the way were
c le a r;
The grapefruit here is something fine—
Cross between lemon and pumpkin
rin d ;
They sell you lots that are made by
hand
And make you believe it is truly land.
The view of the ocean is very nice
* * *

T hat is included with the price.
So tui\e up your flivver and start for
the West,
W here jobs are scarce and pay is less.
Bring all your cash and plenty of
clothes—■
When you’ll get any more the Lord
only knows.
The Times says, “please write the truth
to a friend.”
Now I have done so, and this is the
end.
A n o n y m o u s.

(Excerpts from “California I Love
You.”)
* *

We will merely print the above and then sit back in a pained silence and wait
for the complaints from the Brethren from California. The protests might be
music to our ears. As it is, we can’t say much; we merely hope that no one finds
out who “Anonymous” is—there are so many reasons for murder.
* * * * *
We always knew there was something lacking. We have always admitted,
and, if pressed, claimed that The Hoya was a good paper. And yet . . . we say
this with sadness . . . in the privacy of our spacious chamber, we were forced
to admit that everything was not as it should have been. Something was miss
ing . . . “that thing” w asn’t there. Often at night, when we should have been
bothering our head with “higher things,” the question would flash through our
noble b ra in :
“W hat is wrong with The H oya?”
And from the silence of the night . . . silence broken only by the whizzing of
flying milk bottles . . . no answer came.
Such a deplorable condition has now ended, for, with the last issue of this
paper came the solution of my problem, and the answer to the prayers of all
Georgetown men. The Hoya now prints “Style Notes.”
*

*

*

*

*

These editors are queer fellows. They look natural (at least most of them
do) and all that kind of thing, but they insist upon drawing distinctions. Our
happiness in that latest gem, the Style Notes, was almost destroyed by the sentence:
“Since it is a well known fact that Georgetown men are WELL dressed (no
question mark) we wish to maintain a standard for being PROPERLY dressed.”
At first we took this in an easy manner. We are a peace loving soul. But
now, for your sake, and for the sake of this thing which I like to call a “column,”
I rise up in wrath, even to the high heavens, and deny the imputation that a man
can be WELL dressed and not be PROPERLY dressed. It is our humble belief
. . . we flaunt it . . . that all WELL dressed men have to be garbed PROPERLY;
we go further, we shout, to an unlistening world, that it is possible for a man to be
PROPERLY dressed, and at the same time, not be WELL dressed.
A thing like this should end with some remarkably witty remark. Believe that
I really attempted a masterpiece among masterpieces. It was rotten.
* * * * *
Only Einstein is said to comprehend the fourth dimension but the third is sup
posedly pretty generally understood by all, except, perhaps, those witless individ
uals in our midst who nourish a sparse and feeble growth upon the upper lip. In
their futile program of watchful w aiting they seem quite oblivious of the third
dimension, generally called thickness.
* * * * *
Heard at an often-frequented food establishment: “No matter how well-done the
steaks are here they’re still rare.”
* * * * *
One of life’s little ironies is the name “guest” meal which is applied to the
overstuffing process permitted and exploited by a famous restaurant. The world
has never before heard of guests like the collegians who enter the place seeing
double-double orders of soup, entree, and dessert and who keep the entire retinue
running after “extras” and “side orders” until far into the night. The policy ap
parently is: give them enough rope and they will tie themselves up.
*

*

*

*

*

Billed at one of the theatres is a mystic, if somewhat corpulent gentleman
dressed like a Peter Arno caricature going to a dress ball who can answer any
question asked him as he freely admits. Some thoroughly unpsychic individuals
attempted putting such preternatural power to a mean m aterial end, such as asking
for a bird’s-eye view of mid year exams. How worldly some people are. A still
better question would have been to ask the occult one why he is in vaudeville.
*

*

*

*

*

Another class comes of age, socially speaking, and manifests its maturity by
a superior function and in a very special way.

DEVITT SWAMPED BY
FRESHMEN, 3 3 - 1 3
Contest Never in Doubt—Hargedon Scores Seven Field Goals
— Frosh Have Now Won
Five Straight Games
As the prelim inary to the G eorgetow n-L uquesne game, the F reshm en
took on the basketeers of D evitt Prep.
From the opening w histle to the final
gun, the result of the contest was never
in doubt. Jak e Y oung sta rte d the sco r
ing w ith a perfect field goal and from
then on the F ro sh pulled fa rth e r and
fa rth e r aw ay until the score at the end
of the fray w as 33 to 13.

T hanks to F ra n k O ’Connell, m anager of the basket ball team , this colum n will
be ra th e r easy for us. The ideas in it are F ra n k ’s. Condemn us for the style if
you w ill but if you d isag ree w ith any of the contents cast your eyes of doubt
to w ard s “O ke.”
*

Hargedon Stars
T he score was even enough a fte r the
first half. The yearlings tallied only
seven points as ag a in st four for their
opponents. B ut w ith the w histle for
the opening of the second stanza, the
firew orks started. E d Flargedon, held
to one field goal in the preceding period,
broke through and tabbed six stra ig h t
baskets from the floor. W ith the gam e
then apparently on ice, he w as rem oved
and th a t ended his scoring o p p o rtu n i
ties for the night. P arcells, enterin g
the fray late in the second half, im 
m ediately m anifested w h a t d irection
his intentions lay by caging the ball in
the b asket three tim es w ith in a few
m inutes.
R. K elly, w ith three field goals and
two fouls, led the D evitt players. H e
did not receive much support from the
rest of the team , how ever, and the
G rays could not cope w ith the onslaught
of the yearlings. T hey broke th rough
tim e and again and before the final
tans had blow n for the Prepm en, the
H illtop F ro sh had secured 26 m ore
points.

Fifth Straight
D evitt w as held w ithout being able
to tab even one field goal in the first
half. T hey m anaged to get four in the
final fram e, but the dam age w as already
done and th eir efforts w ere fru itless.
T his is the fifth stra ig h t v ictory for the
Freshm en and they are looked to to com
plete the rem ainder of th eir schedule
undefeated.
T h eir p assin g and ball
shooting is im proving w ith every a p 
pearance and Coach M esm er is already
( Continued on page 14)

ST. JOHNS GAME
( Continued fro m page 5)
w ithout any loss of time, needless to
say, grabbed by L azar. H e tossed it
im m ediately to S lo tt who w as stan d in g
alm ost directly under the basket. S lo tt
pivoted, got the ball th rough O’N eil’s
arm s and, as the final w histle blew,
dropped it in the basket to win the
game, 27 to 26.
St. Johns, th ro u g h o u t the en tire con
test, displayed the bran d of basket ball
w hich has m ade them ju stly fam ous all
over the nation.
T h e ir plays w ere
w orked out to perfection. B ut G eorge
tow n’s advantage in height aided them
tim e and again in tak in g the ball off the
back-board a fter a goal had been m issed
and also in g ettin g the tap-off. T hey
showed considerable im provem ent and
if they present the sam e b ran d of b a s
ket ball for the rem ain d er of the season,
they should not have m uch trouble w ith
the rest of the schedule.
Georgetown .
St. John’s . .
St. J o h n ’s
Poliskin, f . . .
Sm ith, f ........
MoGuiness, f.
Neary, c.........
T.azar, g ........
Slott, g .........
Totals

....

............
...........

8
9

3
2

8
7

7— 26
9— 27

Georgetown
G FG T
G FG T
0 0 0 Connors, f . .. 0 0 0
0 2 2 Crowley, f . . . 2 0 A
1 0 21 King, f ........... 0 1 1
1 2 4 J. Murphy, c. 3 3 9
2 0 4 O’N eill, g . . . .
1 0 2
7 1 15 Carolan, g . . . 4 2 10
11

5 27

T otals

Referee— M enton (B altim ore).

....

10

6 26

V IC B U R K E
R an q u a rte r in 50 seconds at N ew ark
Prep. R an anchor in m ile relays at
N ew ark P rep. T eam broke in tersch o l
astic indoor record, 3:31.4. T eam broke
outdoor w o rld ’s record, 3 :24.5. R an
anchor on G eorgetow n F resh m an team
1929. T eam won event in Penn R elays,
3:23. R an on N ew Y ork A. C. in 1929;
team broke N a t i o n a l Cham pionship
record, 3:17. In 1930 anchored G. U.
m ile relay a t M adison S quare G arden,
new record, 3:23. W on q u arter-m ile
at Penn R elays in 1930 w ith 4 8 :5 sec
onds. In 1931 placed second in tw omile relay, fo u rth in mile in indoor
I. C. A. A. A. A. Games. ’31 won M et
ro politan A. A. U. 440 h urdle cham pion
ship.
’31 won N atio n al 440 hu rd le
cham pionship at Lincoln, Neb. Selected
440 h u rd le r on A ll-A m erican T ra c k
T eam ’31.

4th HEALY-3rd NEW NORTH
( Continued, fro m page 5)
the sm all num ber of fouls they com 
m itted. O nly once, w hen G illigan was
attem p tin g a basket, w as N ew N o rth
given an o pportunity to th row from the
15-foot line on a free toss.
Third N ew N orth
G FG
2
0
1 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
1 0
3 0
2 0

Rowe, f . . . . .
Romweber, f ..
BofTa, f .. . . .
Hickey, f . . . .
Tmmel, c . .. .
N ewkirk, 2 . . .
Gilligan, g .. .
Urbano, g . . .

Fourth H ealy
T
4 Augeri, f . . . .
2 Tanous, f . . . .
0 Lieb, c .............
0 Jekanow ski, g.
OlMitchell, g . . . .
2
6
4

Total . . . . . . 9 0 18
R eferee— McBride.

*

*

*

*

In case you haven’t guessed w hat it’s all about or better still don’t care we’ll
tell. I t’s concerned w ith basket ball, its coach, its team and its prospects. Of
course, there are oth er things about w hich F ra n k could ta lk equally well, business
and tra in service fo r instance, but let th a t go, for his association w ith the basket
ball team for the past four years and the fact th a t he m anaged C atholic H igh in
P h ilad elp h ia the y ear they reached the finals in the tou rn am en t in Chicago (’27,
if _we rem em ber rig h t), gives his forensic ability on the basket ball question
p rio rity over ev erything else.

G FG T
1 1 3
0 1 1
2 0 4
0 0 0
1 1 3

T otal ............ 4

3 11

HANDICAPS
( Continued fro m page 4)
are sure to draw one of the most select
fields of any of the w inter season.

In New York
The team will be in N ew Y ork again
the follow ing week for the K nights of
Columbus games in which relay compe
tition w ith the best colleges in the E ast
will be held. It is probable that a v a r
sity 1-mile, 2-mile, and Freshm an 1-mile
team will represent the H illtop in this
meet.
T he final and most im portant meet of
the indoor season will take place in New
Y ork City on M arch 5, when the cream
of the track w orld in eastern colleges
will invade that city to take p art in the
E astern Intercollegiate meet.
( Continued on page 7)
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According to M r. O’Connell, Coach M esm er has done great w ork w ith this year’s
team, as the game w ith St. Johnls showed. A lthough the boys lost, anyone that saw
the game w ill adm it that i f ever a team deserved to win, that bunch did.
jfi

^

:jc

In the previous contests, both of w hich w ere lost, the team as a whole was
ra th e r slow and failed often to get the ball off the back board. T he passing was
a little ragged and they w ere also losing the tap m ost of the tim e. Still, w ith all
these fau lts they showed signs of w orking together as is evident from the rallies
staged a t in terv als in the games.
^

*

%

Then, too, the boys were not in the best o f condition and hadn’t w orked together
often enough, but take that game Friday night— the team showed w hat they coidd do
then— and holding the best team in the E ast to a 1 point victory isn’t anything to be
ashamed of. The team is zvorking hard now, showing lots o f stu ff and don’t forget
they are all fighting fo r their jobs. G ecrgetozm ought to show up well during the
rest of the season.
F ollow ing this F ra n k gave us the dope on the different m em bers of the team
and if you think he doesn’t know his stuff you try and tell us the nam es of your
friends and w here they w ent to prep school.
D ick K ing, cap tain —St. P e te r’s Prep. P lays fo rw ard and has im proved vastly
over his form er years. A good passer, floorman and a fa ir shot.
Tom C arolan— S en satio n al shooting fo rw ard of la st y ear’s frosh quintet. Good
all around m an and a w onderful shot. T all, rangy and the m an oth er team s have
to w atch. P rep w as H un School in Princeton. P layed in Penn tourney on victo
rious H un School five. H e made All Tourney Five and was high scorer on the
frosh last year. Up to the p resent he has m ade 49 points (w ritten before the
D uquesne gam e).
Jim M urphy— C enter on last y ear’s freshm an team and also on this year’s
v arsity. W onderful shot and tall enough to get the jum p nine tim es out of ten.
F o rm erly of S h aro n H igh and an all state center of P ennsylvania. H as made
a t p resent 42 points.
B ill C onnors—F o rw ard , g u ard or center on last y e a r’s freshm an team: Tall,
ran g y and was the best p asser on the frosh. H as been playing fo rw ard this year.
H e w ent to school a t La S alle M ilitary A cadem y of N ew Y ork.
Joe O’N eil— Good floor m an and an exceptionally good guard. N ot a bad
shot. H e was also on frosh team of last year. H e is above the six -fo o t line in
height. H e went to Salesian Fligh of W ilm ington, Del., w here he made All-Catholic
guard in the Philadelphia Catholic League.
V ernon M urphy— One of the two letter men back from last year. H e is a
fo rw ard and w hat he lacks in h eight he m akes up in courage. A good shot. Went
to Loyola H igh in N ew Y o rk City.
Ja c k Crow ley— Comes up from the freshm an and has been playing a good
gam e this year. H as plenty of pep and can sink them as we saw in the St. John’s
game.
B ernie B onniw ell—T ak in g his first go at basket ball at G eorgetow n and has
show n up well. H e comes from C atholic H igh in Philly.
H eide—L oyola H igh of N ew Y ork. A good m an show ing g reat improvement
and will give everyone a fight to m ake the team as a sta rte r. U sually played
forw ard.
* * * * *

And as Frank wound up saying that Mesmer deserves a lot of credit we echoed
his sentiment. Freddy has done a good job in the short time he has had at his
disposal. Although there is a lot of native ability on the team, remember that
only two men came back from last year, necessitating a complete reorganization.
The boys were pretty green at the start of the season but they’ll finish strong
under Mesmer.
*

*

*

*

*

A s long as we ve follow ed the basket-ball team this far w e m ight ju st as well end
up w ith a fe w notes about the S t. J o h n s game. I t was w ithout qualification the best
game w e’ve had the pleasure to see. Yoki’ve read about them, you know — 10 sec
onds to play and all that sort o f stu ff— but that w as a case w here truth w as stranger
than fiction. S t. John’s had two pivot plays that were beauties— the boys fro m New
Y ork had an amplitude o f left-handers— the track team had its own cheering section
made up o f Carlin, K elly, B urke and S t. Lazvrence. A couple of boys and their dates
strolled in during the h a lf fr o m the prom. M ake your own zmsecrack about shots.
It seemed fu n n y to see Bonniw ell in a basket-ball suit after fo u r years o f track. MrLiska, of the faculty, was there. Jack Bodkin is right up to date w ith the nezv type
flashlight; see Jack for particulars. S t. John’s stayed at the Racquet Club. The St.
John’s boys were laying three to one before the game and no takers.

DUQUESNE GAME

H o y a S ta ff P h o to .

The Hoya photographer catches a moment of fast action in last Friday might’s game with St. Johns College of Brooklyn
when J. Murphy tosses one at the basket. The visitors won in the last second of play, 27-26.

TRACK TEAM

FROSH WIN

(Continued from page 6)

( Continued from page 4)
the part of each player to restrain from
shooting at the wrong basket or passing
to a man of the opposing club.
If the Intra-Mural basket ball games
continue in this manner of play it will
be necessary to purchase shin-guards
and baseball masks for the players to
prevent serious injury to the basket ball
talent.
As usual Hardigan, the freshman for
ward, played his very effective game.
He was high scorer with 10 points to
his credit. It is nothing for this lad to
step on the basket ball court and play
a game better than any other player
there and score more points. Great
things may be expected of him on next
year’s varsity club.
Another freshman who needs men
tion is Parsel, center. His perform
ance on the floor, although not as
conspicuous as that of Hardigan, was a
great influence in preventing the seniors
from running up any more points.
Paul Dillon, for the seniors, was their
outstanding performer. Paul will be
remembered as the varsity center of the

Good Material

With several promising men workingout daily on the “med” field track, Coach
Mulligan has good prospects for the com
ing season and feels confident that before
the season is brought to a close some
speedy stepping will have been exhibited
by the G. U. runners. A1 Kelly, who
proved such a sensation on the board
tracks of the East last winter in the
spangles of the Georgetown team, has
been getting into trim during the past
few weeks and is ready to defend his
laurels in the coming season. Kelly holds
the 70-yard Intercollegiate title, havingwon it in New York last year in his first
season of varsity competition. As a
member of the N. Y. A. C., he ran away
with the Metropolitan 100-yard title last
summer in a meet held in that city.
“Vic” Burke, national hurdles titleholder for the 440, and a veteran of two
campaigns on the boards for the Hilltoppers ; “Chuck” Carlin, another veteran
°f John O’Reilly’s regime as track men
tor; Jack Mara, Artie Briggs, Jim Kelly,
J>m St. Lawrence, Walter Kovolonack,
Moe O’Reilly and several others are all
striving for berths on the team.

1930-31
Dillon
scoring
looping

basket ball team at Georgetown.
and McNamara were tied for
honors for the seniors, each
two baskets.
Fifth Quarter

The seniors were determined to win.
They substituted and re-substituted try
ing to find a quintet that would stop
the fire of the freshmen. It took them
quite a long time before they realized
this was almost impossible. In fact, it
was agreed to play an extra long fourth
quarter so the seniors could try the
last combination which they had ar
ranged, but it went the way of all its
forerunners. It was finally decided that
the freshmen had the better clubs and
the contract was signed to cease battle,
go to the showers and argue it out
beneath the streams of soothing water.
One would think they were in need of
something soothing!
The line-up:
Freshm en 21
Seniors 16
H ard igan ........... ........... F ___
H ern en ............... .......... F . .. .
K orm or............. ........... C . . ..
C agney............... ........... G . . . .
Y ou n g................. ........... G . . . .
Field g o a ls : H ardigan, 3 ; Hernen, 1; Corless, 2 ; Parsel, 1 ; Cagney, 1 : Cohen, 1: Congem i, 1 ; D illon, 2 ; M cNam ara, 2.

Two Champions

Both Vic Burke and A1 Kelly were
chosen as All-Americans in the list of
track stars picked by several noted sports
writers on one of the largest syndicates
‘n “re country recently. Kelly, as a memer °f the Georgetown team, was given
^or his achievement in capturing
he /0-yard title, while Burke, listed uncr the New York A. C. standards with
440U
as a member gained the
. hurdles championship, was credited
with being the best in the country in his

HOW A BO UT SOME
BETTERATTENDANCE AT
b a sk etb a ll g a m e s ?
LET'S CO!

Intra-Mural Basketball Schedule
DATE
BLUE LEAGUE
GRAY LEAGUE
Jan. 16.............. 3rd H. vs. 4th R. & McG.
2nd N. N. vs. 3rd R. & McG.
Jan. 17............... 4th H. vs. 3rd N. N.
4th O. N. & C. vs. 4th N. N.
Jan. 19............ 1st Cop. vs. 1st N. N.
....................................................
Jan. 23............3rd Cop. vs. 2nd R. & McG.
5th Cop(J) vs. 5th Cop(S)
Jan. 24............3rd H. vs. 2nd R. & McG.
4th O. N. & C. vs. 4th Cop.
Jan. 29.................................................................. 2nd Cop. vs. 4th Cop.
Jan. 30............3rd Cop. vs. 3rd N. N.
5th Cop(J) vs. 3rd R. & McG.
Jan. 31............1st Cop. vs. 4th R. & McG.
2nd Cop. vs. 4th N. N.
Feb. 3......... ..4th H. vs. 1st N. N.
....................................................
Feb. 4 .................................................................. 2nd N. N. vs. 5th Cop(S)
Feb. 6............ 1st Cop. vs. 3rd N. N.
2nd Cop. vs. 3rd R. & McG.
Feb. 7.............. 3rd H. vs. 1st N. N.
2nd N. N. vs. 4th N. N.
Feb. 13.............. 3rd Cop. vs. 4th R. & McG.
5th Cop(J) vs. 4th Cop.
Feb. 14............ 4th H. vs. 2nd R. & McG.
4th O. N. & C. vs. 5th Cop(S)
Feb. 20............ 3rd Cop. vs. 1st N. N.
5th Cop.(J) vs. 4th N. N.
Feb. 21............ 1st Cop. vs. 2nd R. & McG.
2nd Cop. vs. 5th Cop.(S)
Feb. 27............ 4th H. vs. 4th R. & McG.
4th O. N. & C. vs. 3rd R. & McG.
Feb. 28............ 3rd H. vs. 3rd N. N.
2nd N. N. vs. 4th Cop.

( Continued from page 4)
and Carolan was awarded two shots, one
of which was converted. Reiter was
put out on the play for four personals.
The Duquesne lads scored a double foul
and then Jimmie Murphy shut his eyes
and tossed the apple with his trusty right
arm, to sail it through the hoop. Score
18-11.
A Duquesne rally ensued at this point
and five points were scored in as many
seconds. Georgetown took time out. The
Blue and Gray passwork was improved
quite a bit for the first half. O’Neill
scored a foul shot, and it was 19-18,
since a Duquesne goal followed im
mediately. As the scrimmage continued
Carolan scored making it 21-18, enlarging
a slim lead. Georgetown took the ball
down the court as the game worked
toward a climax. The red team received
a foul and Feldman made it good. McGeever tied the score for the second time
at 21-21.
Duke’s Lead
The Pittsburgh boys took the lead and
Connors went in for O’Neill. McGeever
was put out on fouls, and there was three
new Duquesne men in the game. Crow
ley was also put out for fouls and the
score stood 23-21, Duquesne. Another
visitor shot made the score 25-21. Du
quesne started to freeze the ball rather
prematurely, with six minutes to go, and
Moore sunk a foul. King awakened the
Blue and Gray scoring machine from its
lethargy and scored three points, making
the count 24-26. Carolan tried a long
shot and it rolled around the rim. Joe
O’Neill made it 28-26 on a follow up of
Connor’s shot. Carolan shot from the
middle of the floor, missed, and Murphy
scored a foul, 28-27. Murphy was put
out on fouls and Gordon replaced him at
center. With a minute and five seconds
to go, the crowd was in an uproar. Du
quesne froze the ball. On a jumo off,
the red clads again got the sphere. When
the game ended, the score was 29-27, fa
vor Duquesne.
The line-up:
Duquesne
M cDougal

.........1. f ..........
......... .........1. f ..........

Georgetown
Crowley

McGeever ..........
Moore ................. .........1. g ..........
Reider ................
R e fe re e : Eberts.

INTRA-MURALS'OPEN

( Continued from page 4)
team work both on defense and offense.
Stapleton, lanky center, and Musanti,
the captain, were the high-lights of the
winning combination. Stapleton took
the individual scoring honors of the
day with seven points. Haggerty, for
ward, and O’Brien, center, were the big
threats of the losers and made the de
fense of the winners step lively to cover
them. The score at the half was 6-3,
and after that Second New North was
never threatened. Second New North
made three foul goals out of seven tries
while the losers made three good out
of four attempts.
The summaries:
BLUE LEAGUE
Fourth R yan
and M aguire
Quatman, f . .
M ontani, f . ..
Babka, c . . . .
W atson, g . . .
Visco, g .........

|

Third Healey

G FG Tl
1 1 3 Jenkins, f .. .
1 1 3 Clarke f .........
1 1 3 Robson, c . . .
0 0 0 Seplow in, g .
0 0 0 Hicks, g . .. .
Quigley, g . ..

.
.
.
.
.
.

G FG T
0 0 0
« 1 1
0 0 0
1 1 3
0 1 1
0 0 0

T otals . . . . 3 3 9 T otals . . . . . 1 3 5
R eferee, George C row ley; Timer, George
Miller.

GRAY LEAGUE
Second N ew N orth
Golden, f . . . . .
M usana, f . . . .
Stapleton, c . .
N oonan, g. . . .
Dolan, g . . . . . .

Third R yan and
M aguire
G FG T
G FG T
0 1 1 H aggerty, f .. 1 2 A
1 1 3 Corroon, f . . . . 0 0 0
3 1 7 O’Brien, c . . . . 1 0 2
1 0 2 O’Callahan, g 0 0 0
1 0 2 M cLarney, g . 0 0 0
Talbot, g ......... 0 0 0

T otals .. . . . 6 3 15 T otals ........
Referee, George M ille r ; Timer,
Crowley.

2 2 6
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BECAUSE . . .
THEY’RE MILDER. It’s the tobaccos! The mildest that

money can buy. Ripened and sweetened in the
sunshine . . . cured by the farmer . . . then aged
for tw o years in w ooden hogsheads.
These tobaccos are put to
gether right. Rich aroma o f Turkish and mellow
sweetness of Domestic, blended and cross-blended
to Chesterfield’s own BETTER TASTE.

THEY TASTE BETTER.

THEY’RE PURE. Everything that goes into Chesterfield

is tested by expert chemists. T he purest cigarette
paper made, tasteless, odorless. Sanitary manufac
ture . . . no hands touch your Chesterfields. They’re
as pure as the w ater you drink!
THEY SATISFY. Y ou break open a clean, tight-sealed

package. Y ou light up a well-filled cigarette. Yes,
sir . . . you’re going to like this cigarette! And
right there is where many a smoker changes to
Chesterfield. They Satisfy!
© 1931, L iggett & M yers T obacco Co.

I f Broke

...

If you are broke, read this letter from
an Oklahoman to his banker and feel
better:
“It is impossible for me to make a
further payment on my note. My pres
ent financial condition is due to the effects
of federal laws, state laws, county laws,
corporation laws, by-laws, mother-inlaws and outlaws that have been foisted
upon an unsuspecting public. Through
these various laws I have been held down,
held up, walked on, sat on, flattened and
squeezed until I do not know where I
am, and why I am.
“These laws compel me to pay a mer
chant’s tax, capital stock tax, income tax,
real estate tax, property tax, auto tax,
gas tax, water tax, light tax, cigar tax,
street tax, school tax, syntax and carpet
tax.
“The government has so governed my
business that I do not know who owns
it. . I am suspected, expected, inspected,
disrespected, examined, re-examined, un
til all I know is that I’m supplicated for
money for every known need, desire or
hope of the human race, and because I
refuse to go fall and go out and beg, bor
row or steal money to give away, I am
cussed and discussed, boycotted, talked to,
talked about, lied to, lied about, held up,
held down and robbed until I am nearly
ruined; so the only reason I am clinging
to life is to see what the h-----is coming
next.”—Detroit Times.
Minneapolis, Minn. — The fight for
academic freedom was taken up by the
American Association of Schools and
Departments of Journalism in convention
here, when it declared that students of
journalism have special need for ade
quate and impartial instruction in many
controversial questions in present-day
social, political and economic life.
College students aspiring to newspaper
work through journalism courses should
receive a thorough test for that work be

fore being permitted to enter it, said
Prof. W. G. Bleyer of the University
of Wisconsin.
“ It is unfair to them to permit students
to carry on in journalism courses when
they are not fitted for the work,” he said.
“ Moreover, it is unfair not to give them
an adequate foundation in the arts, science
and business courses for their journalistic
careers.”
Princeton, N. J.—The Daily Princetonian has editorially advocated the abo
lition of all distinction between major
and minor sports at Princeton University
and the rewarding of outstanding ath
letic achievement over and above aver
age merit. The Daily said :
“ The present system is unfair to those
men who devote equal time and efforts
to a minor sport but who, no matter how
outstanding their prowess may be, can
never win a coveted major ‘P ’ because
their sport is not a recognized sport.”
Princeton recently has been the center
of an alumni-student battle over the in
ability of present-day football teams at
the university to come though with the
victories they did once. Alumni are prone
to blame the “smoothie complex” of the
undergraduates, who reply that if they
prefer to be students than football play
ers it is their business and what they
came to college for.
Cambridge, Mass. — Contending that
there is no bond of interest between the
two institutions, the Harvard Crimson
has demanded that Harvard football au
thorities drop the Army from its sched
ule henceforth.
“There are two deep-rooted reasons
why the Army is not one of the more de
sirable opponents of the Harvard football
team,” the editorial said. “ The first is
the absence of interests common to H ar
vard men and the United States military
machine. On many past occasions it has
been pointed out that there are colleges
and universities far more logical as op

ponents of Harvard in the friendly rival
ries of sport than West Point. . . .
“The second ground . . . is that which
brought the United States Naval Acade
my to close its seasonable football rela
tions with the Army. The officials at
West Point have displayed an obdurate
attitude on the subject of eligibility.”

FRENCH QUARTERLY IN
FIRST ISSUE OF YEAR
Article in French by Edouard
Hebert a Feature—Well Re
ceived Issue on Sale at
College Store
The first issue of the year of the
Georgetown French Quarterly has ap
peared on the campus and has received
very favorable comment both for the
articles and stories contained in it as
well as for the interesting and classic
way in which it is edited.
Unlike most of the publications at
the college, the Quarterly is published
directly by the French department of
the college, under the moderatorship
of M. Leon Dostert, head of the French
department at the college. Edouard F.
Hebert, ’32, is the editor, while John
Milton, ’32, president of the Catholic
Poetry Society’s branch at the college, is
managing editor. Both Mr. Hebert and
Mr. Milton have contributed interesting
articles to the first edition of the
Quarterly. Mr. Hebert’s article, “Trois
Salons Du Dix-Huitieme Siecle,” is
written in French, the first to appear
in this language in the magazine. Mr.
Milton has written a brilliant and
scholarly article on “The Idea of Prog
ress,” tracing this progression through
the years. These two essays feature
the magazine, which also contains trans
lations, essays, and other interesting
features.

A number of students and mem
bers of the faculty of the School of
Foreign Service attended the sessions
of the American Economic Associa
tion held in Washington during the
Christmas holidays. Professor Ern
est Bogardt, of the University of Illi
nois, a former member of the fac
ulty of the School of Foreign Serv
ice, presided as president of the A s
sociation. Dr. William F. Notz was
chairman of the committee on reso
lutions. Dr. Lynn R. Edminster was
a member of the round table on In
ternational Relations and Colonial
Government. Dr. Edmund Mullins
attended the sessions on economic
and business statistics. Dr. Notz
was a member of a committee which
drew up plans for organizing a re
gional section of the American Polit
ical Science Association, which also
met in Washington, to include the
eastern states from New England to
the Potomac.

Although it is called the Georgetown
French Quarterly, the magazine is not
restricted to a r t i c l e s or stories in
French. They may be written in Eng
lish, but it is a rule that they must
touch upon some phase of French cul
ture or literary development. The edi
tor is desirous of receiving contribu
tions from those of the student body
who might have interesting things to
write about French life, and asks that
they see him in his room, 217 Copley.
The issue of the magazine is not dis
tributed. It is on sale in the college
store, where a sufficient number are in
stock so that all those who may desire
to purchase a copy may do so.
This is but the second issue since
its inception last May, and it is al
ready taking its place among the regu
lar periodicals of the college.

THE H ILLT O P IN N
1226 THIRTY-SIXTH STREET
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“ An Eating Place of Excellence That Caters
Exclusively To The Georgetown Student.
Prices Are M oderate And The Quality of
Food Perfect. Come And Be Convinced—or
Ask Any Hilltopper.”
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FALL INITIATIONS HELD
BY DELTA PHI EPSILON
Dean of Foreign Service School
Talks— Wardman Park Hotel
Scene of Final Initiatory Ban
quet— Chief of Bureau of
Navigation, U. S. N., Dis
cusses Organization of
U. S. Navy
Alpha Chapter, Delta Phi Epsilon,
first professional foreign service fra
ternity, held its twenty-fourth initiatory
banquet in the Gold Room of Wardman
Park Hotel. Guest speakers of the
evening were Dr. James Brown Scott,
Secretary of the Carnegie Foundation
for International Peace and chairman
of the graduate committee of the School
of Foreign Service; Rear Admiral F.
B. Upham, Chief of the Bureau of
Navigation, U. S. N„ and Mr. Fred
erick M. Feiker, Director of the Bureau
of Foreign and Domestic Commerce,
U. S. Department of Commerce.
Dean Notz Speaks
Maurice F. Le Clair, president of the
mother chapter, welcomed the initiates
on behalf of the fraternity. Mr. Irvine
F. Burnham, captain of the initiation
team, addressed the new brothers and
stating that although the initiation
ceremonies may have burned them at
times, fire was the greatest ordeal
known to man and they were to be con
gratulated on the manner in which they
withstood this ordeal.
Mr. Daniel J. Geary made a brief
response on behalf of the initiates and
presented a bag of silver awarded by
them for the purchase of a bronze fra
ternity shield to be placed in the chap
ter house.
Brief addresses of welcome were
made by Dr. Arnold Spanhoofd, pro
fessor of German in the School of
Foreign Service, and Dr. Richard S.
Harvey, formerly of the faculties of
the schools of foreign service and law,
both fraternity counselors.
Dean Wm. F. Notz, of the School of
Foreign Service, national president of
Delta. Phi Epsilon, addressed the mem
bers on behalf of the national board.
Briefly reviewing the history of the
organization, he told of his many con
tacts with its alumni members while
traveling throughout Europe. Calling
to mind the fact that over 1,000 of these
men were now stationed throughout the
world in the diplomatic, consular, and
commercial service, both government
and private, Dr. Notz said it was easy
to realize the truth of that maxim,
“The sun never sets on Delta Phi Ep
silon.” The new members were further
encouraged towards showi ng loyalty
towards their school, and loyalty and
and patriotism towards the country
which they call their own, that which
the fraternity has always stood for.
Interesting Comparison
Rear Admiral F. B. Upham, Chief
of the Bureau of Navigation, U. S. N.,
explained the presence of himself and
that of several of his officers in the
School of Foreign Service, as being
to enable them to have a common lan
guage with Foreign Service Officers and
a further understanding of the Monroe
Doctrine. The principal t opi c of his
speech was the organization of the
modern battlefleet, which he compared
with the present day football squad.
Stating that both were for the imposi
tion of one’s will upon another by force,
and for the purpose of gaining ground
and holding it, the Admiral drew the
following comparisons.
The forwards, center, guards, and
tackles, were classed as the center of
power and the heaviest line around
which the team is formed. In the bat
tle fleet this position is filled by the
dreadnaughts, heavily armored and
mounting the heaviest guns.
The
speedier, not so heavy right and left

ends are replaced by the somewhat
lighter battle cruisers, carrying just as
heavy guns but faster and with lighter
armor plate. In place of the fleet,
light halfbacks who come around the
ends and interfere with the enemy’s
plays, are the destroyers wi t h their
great speed and manoeuvering powers
interfering by means of smoke screens
and torpedoes. Protecting the bases
or goal are the mine layers and sub
marines. In place of the quarterback,
but with somewhat greater advantages,
due to the fact that they are not con
fined to the ground, are the airplanes.
These may hover in the air over the
line and communicate shell effective
ness, position, manoeuvers, and strength
of the enemy, while directing their own
fleet. They are further enabled to drop
bombs on the enemy’s bases.
Stating the arguments of those in
favor of reducing naval expenditures
by cutting out the super-dreadnaughts,
the Admiral contended that while being
expensive to build, they could only be
replaced by several battle cruisers with
additional expenses towards upkeep,
running expenses, and multiple crew
and officer personnel. All of the types
of ships now in use are a bs o l ut e l y
essential for the greatest unity and
compactness in the same manner that
all eleven positions on a football team
must be filled by the proper players,
else we will find we’re not playing foot
ball but only soccer.
Director of Commerce Talks
Explaining the purpose of the navy
as being to bring wars to a quick ter
mination, Admiral Upham said that the
elimination of any of its units would
only serve to defeat this purpose.
Mr. Frederick M. Feiker, Director of
the Bureau of Foreign and Domestic
Commerce, discussed the question of
jobs for foreign service men in an
optimistic manner. It is his contention
that we have as yet but touched the
fringe of foreign trade and in proof
of this pointed out that, whereas, 150
years ago we held no prestige in this
phase of business, today we are the
acknowledged financial, industrial, im
port and export nation of the world.
Rapidly improving means of transpor
tation and communication will turn
other peoples to our way of thinking,
which will create a desire for our way
of living, and in turn came a demand
for our goods. International organiza
tions as the Boy Scouts give people
an idea of having something in com
mon, promote amity and good will, and
will further create jobs in foreign fields.
Referring to this as the era of the
passing of the stuffed shirt, Mr. Feiker
said that business executives were now
spending* their time in their offices
rather than on the golf links, and seek
ing remedies for market conditions. As
a result, they have turned to foreign
trade as being no longer a mere by
product of business under the old 10
per cent export fallacy, but as a neces
sity for the insurance of a profitable
American economic policy. Here again
would come a demand for men trained
in foreign service and the philosophy
of business. The recent “branch fac
tory abroad” policy was classed as
but the export of capital, supplying ad
ditional positions in the field of inter
national contacts.
Mr. Feiker told of his daily contacts
with the alumnus of the fraternity, 150
of whom are in foreign fields for his
department, while an additional 100
are in the home office. Speaking di
rectly to the recent initiates he told
them that they had had but their first
test, as business is a daily initiation
into newly arising factors.
Dr. James Brown Scott, president of
the -American Institute of International
Law, secretary of the Carnegie Founda
tion for International Peace, and chair
man of the Graduate Committee of the
School of Foreign Service, spoke of our
present day foreign relations.
He
briefly compared the situation of the
European nations of today with that
of our own colonial times.
Dr. Scott first told of the crushing

debts crippling the colonies at the close
of the War for Independence, and how,
at the suggestion of Alexander Hamil
ton, this debt was funded into a na
tional one to be assumed by all states,
and suggested some remedy of a similar
nature for the present financial stress
of Europe.

seem well fitted to do so, a re: Robert
W. Beck, J o h n A. Croghan, Law
rence J. Currington, Daniel J. Geary,
Clarence S. Gunther, Robert D. Hayes,
Jacob P. Kunz, Robert P. Lane, Guy
O. Long, P. Carrol Nallen, Preston V.
Phelps, and Vincent J. Reilly.

New Members Admitted
Speaking of the trade conducted be
tween the various states, and how it
was crippled by having to surmount
excessively high tariff walls, Dr.
Scott cited the Economic Union effected
and how Europe might likewise follow
this policy.
The establishment of the Supreme
Court of the United States, where one
state might sue another in a peaceful
and civilized way as any ordinary cit
izen or corporation might do. Dr.
Scott classed this as the crowning
achievement in the welding together of
our nation. Europe was pointed out as
being the victim of all types of wars
which must some day, if no peaceful
manner of settling disputes could be
arrived at, exterminate her people.
Claiming that what Europeans in
America did a century and a half ago,
Europeans in Europe can certainly do
today, the speaker said that with the
project of the U. S. of Europe or a
possible Economic Union confronting
them, European nations if they would
but profit by the pr e c e de nt set by
our early colonies, might soon settle
their problems and be benefitted by
everlasting peace.
A short talk by President Beech of
Eta Chapter, George Washington Uni
versity, and the fraternity song, con
cluded the program.
The new members who will help
carry on the torch of Delta Phi Ep
silon, and who, by past performances
in both scholastic and commercial fields

New York.—Do you say, “It’s me?”
You may not get by with it in Eng
lish class—although you may if the
prof is on the side of certain educators
who are for liberalization of grammar
rules—but you are certain to get by
with it in society spelled with a capi
tal S.
Authority? None other than the emi
nent Emily Post, who knows what so
ciety does, says, eats and drinks.
Furthermore—Emily speaking again
—-when you say “not at all,” it is per
fectly “proper” to say “not a-tall.” But
you must never, in society, talk about
“the little woman,” or “the gentletnan
friend.”
New York.—If you are going to Co
lumbia for graduate work, and you have
a friend called “Smitty,” and you yell
at him from your dormitory window,
don’t be surprised if 12 dozen “Smittys”
come running at your beck.
There are no less than 148 Smiths
attending the university this year, as
compared with 91 Millers, 68 Cohens,
60 Browns, and 49 Joneses.
To Look Your Best—See Us

Sanitary Barber Shop
MEN’S HAIR CUTS, 40c
SHAVES, 20c

1234 36th St. N. W.
Washington, D. C.

"Old fellow.”
"P a l!”
"N ew s?”
"Front p age!”
"W hat?”
(Whispers.)
"Y eh ?”
"Sure—telephone.55
"Long D istance?”
‘Nuthin5 different.”

L O W E V E N IN G A N D N IG H T R A T E S
ON S T A T IO N -T O -S T A T IO N C A LLS
E V E N I N G : ( B e t w e e n 7 p . m . a n d 8 : 3 0 p . i n .) 1 5 % to 2 0 % lo w e r th a n d a y ra te s
N I G H T : ( B e t w e e n 8 : 3 0 p . m . a n d 4 : 3 0 a . m .) 4 0 % to 5 0 % lo w e r th a n d a y ra te s
T h e s e r e d u c tio n s a p p ly o n a l l r a te s a b o v e 3 5 c

The Chesapeake and Potomac
Telephone Company
[ B e l l S y s te m ]

7 2 5 Thirteenth Street N.W.

MEtropolitan 9 9 0 0

STRANGE BUT TRUE • • By Harry Nelson

The P. of the V. expresses his
deep appreciation to the F ath ers
and the Students of the College
for th eir expression of sym pathy
at the obsequies of F a th e r Coyle
and B ro th er Golden.

■

( l.b R O O K .
CAN TSEAD THE CHAR
ACTER OF ATERSO NS
6V HIS HANDSHAKE.

A VALUABLE RING
WAS FOUND IN THE HEART OF A
POTATO BV ITS OWNER TW O YEARS AFTER ITS LOSS.

N ew Y ork.—A n effort to elim inate
objectionable tactics from college w ater
polo w as m ade at the annual m eeting
of the In terco lleg iate Sw im m ing A sso
ciation.
A num ber of severe penalties for
offenses w ere m ade official.

A CAT OLD ENOUGH
TO V O T E IS OWN- S.N
ED 6 V ALVA------ - V.

S u w o j Js .

|

k Lizard

,,.J

can-

f

; WHEN in oange ta ,
DETATCH IT S T A I L , ,

WHICH CRAWLS AVWAV
IMOPPOS1TE DIRECTION
FRO ITS &ODY AS

PI

DECOY.

S hanghai.—T he N anking M inistry of
E d u catio n
has
forbidden
Chinese
students and athletes to w ear foreign
num erals or ch aracters on th eir caps,
sw eaters or other bits of clothing, term 
ing the custom an u n p atrio tic one, and
“a disgrace to the country.”

A

W ashington.—If a vote w ere to be
taken today, it is quite possible th a t
the laurels as the m ost po p u lar U. S.
college professor w ould go to P ro fesso r
Yandell H enderson, of Y ale U niversity.
Professor Y andell appeared la st week
before the Senate com m ittee holding
hearings on S en ato r B ingham ’s bill to
permit the m anufacture of 4 per cent
beer. Said P ro fesso r Y a n d e ll:
“Student beer d rinkin g is h arm less
physically and advantageous socially.
One would have to d rin k two or three
quarts of beer to get the equivalent of
three cocktails. . . . To my w ay of
thinking, a m an needs a cup of coffee
in the m orning to w ake him up and
when he has finished his day’s w ork, a
pint of beer to quiet him dow n.”
And here’s m ore. D ean C larence W .
Mendell, of Y ale, took the sam e posi
tion in a letter w hich was read at the
hearing.
Then came D r. C harles N o rris, m ed
ical exam iner of N ew Y ork City, w ith
this:
“When I w as a studen t a t Y ale in
1888 there w as no h a rd liquor and I
never carried a flask. Now, once a year
I go to Y ale Bowl and one has to step
high over the bottles, and one sees not
only boys, but nice-looking g irls in to x icated. . . . If good beer w as available
we should undoubtedly re tu rn g rad u ally
1° the sim pler and easier social relax ahons th at w ere associated w ith college
llfe in the past.”

Champaign, 111.—The best playing
Udd since the U niversity of Ilinois
Radium w as b u ilt was used this season- A sandy silt w as im ported for
gridiron this year, and is considered
°i the finest m aterial for football fields.

LINCOLN

//•Kqm w Lincoln OARFIELD
,-WWS AT THE SIDES OFllc i/lk ll tV
‘ THESE THREE PRESIDENTS
¥
WHEW EACH WAS AS- , S A
SASIMATED /

N ew Y ork.—T he N ew Y ork U nivem
sity D aily N ew s has objected to the
practice of university athletic officials
in using the polo grounds here for its
gam es instead of the cam pus gridiron.

At THE AGEO f FIYE,
ARTHUR CAFFREV, JR- A IS A F W E A C H E K .’V '
IN EVANSVILLE.IND.
He KNOWS 6 0 0 B IBLICA L QUOTATION'S

BY HEART /

HOW’S YOUR LOGIC?
TRUMP!

FOUR NO

A brakem an, fireman and engineer are employed on a train. T heir names are
Robinson, Smith and Jones, not respectively.
In the same train are three passengers w ith the names Robinson, Smith, and Jones,
hereinafter referred to as Mr. to distinguish them from the employes.
1. Mr. Robinson lives in D etroit.
2. The brakem an lives half-w ay between D etroit and Chicago.
3. Mr. Jones earns exactly $2,000.00 a year.
4. Sm ith beats the fireman at billiards.
5. The brakem an’s nearest neighbor, one of the passengers, earns exactly three
times as much as the brakeman.
6. The passenger living in Chicago has the same name as the brakeman. Question:
W h at is the engineer’s name?
N o t e : One hour is allowed, but it can be done in ten minutes. Each statem ent
must be considered in arriving at the correct answer.
W rite out each step in your argum ent to the final conclusion.
N. B. This test was given by The Bethlehem Steel Corporation to prospective
employees.
A C anal Zone re sid en t know n to be
a te e to ta lle r recently rep o rted seeing,
while fishing, a real mermaid. Skeptics
th in k it m ay have been a native maiden,
sw im m ing, as m any of the native g irls
do, w ith o u t the benefit of clothing.

Chicago.—A lb ert B leum enthal, U n i
versity of Chicago sociologist, has
w ritten a book on the good and bad
d etails of the sm all village. H e says
the sm all tow n now has everything the
city has in the w ay of people except
the “extrem ely path o lo g ical” and the
“genius.”
F ew er horses are to be seen in a
small town than in Chicago, he said.

New H aven, Conn.—Ju s t w hat is th at
* benevolent stream of w ater know n as
the G ulf S tream —the sam e th a t makes
F lo rid a thum b its nose at C alifornia—
a t tim es—is w hat an expedition being
sent out by Y ale U niversity w ants to
find out.
The expedition w ill spend four
m onths in the deep sea w aters off the
G ulf of M exico.

“M A U R Y ”

H A L P I N , ’32, S A Y S

T hey are having a big sale down at
G rosner’s, 1325 F Street. H e says they
have some fine suits and overcoats for
as low as $24.75 and $29.75.

WOODWARD & LOTHROP
The Men’s Store

E rnesto Loeck, a German treasure
h unter, has found w hat he believes to
be the stronghold co ntaining $25,000,000
w orth of coins of the T a ra sc a n K ing
Calzontzin, in the S tate of M ichoacan,
M exico. The king d isappeared in 1522
a fter the Spanish conquest.

Officials of the N atio n al B ro a d c a st
ing Co. report that they are in receipt
of num erous letters from people who
accuse the radio b ro ad casters of being
responsible for the dry, hot w eather
conditions in the m id-w est.

Second Floor

Y ^ C a n B u y A

$ 3 ^ 5 0

(jood tu x e d o for
Our $31.50 tuxedo, created especially for college
men, is well tailored in models favored by leading
university men. Half lined, with either satin or
silk lapels.
Silk vest to go with tuxedo, $6.

I N S T I T U T E OF INTERNA
TIONAL EDUCATION IN
GERMANY

We hereby offer congratulations to a fellow-columnist who last week recom
mended a very sound method for the extermination of tap-dancers on the stage.
May we humbly suggest that this treatment be extended to the whole of the aver
age vaudeville stage?

* * * * *
Variety being the spice of life, Washington weather claims all honors for making
your lives spicy.
sjc
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“Education does not pay dividends financially,” say the critics of college courses.
But President Walter Dil Scott, of Northwestern University, answered that by
revealing that nine out of ten Chicago business firms were headed by college men.
Recent surveys indicated, he said, that “first in class first in salary” is a good
motto. Dr. Scott said, in part, “The need for education now is greater than ever
before. All over the world there is a tremendous increase in the demand for
knowledge . . . we are getting rid of the bad schools.”
*

*

5f:

Did you know that the yellow mansion on the hill at Thirty-first and Q Streets
was occupied by the Custis family, one daughter being Martha Washington?
* * * * *
While we are not attempting to turn this into a musical review we can not
refrain from commenting once again on the most excellent offerings of musical
entertainment at Constitutional Hall. The programs are not, as some might think,
slow and dull but on the contrary they comprise some of the gems of music, some
of them familiar to all. Any evening spent in attendance may be accounted well
spent.
* * * * *
A $1,000 emergency student loan fund is being gathered by ten-cent contributions
at Boston University. Sums of from $25 to $40 will be loaned for short periods at
low rates of interest. Any worthy student can borrozv, but only in cases of absolute
necessity which in these gloomy days are liable to be quite frequent.
* * * * *
Justice Oliver Wendall Holmes has resigned. Surely, anyone who failed to
see that venerable dignitary sitting on the bench of the Supreme Court should be
aware of something missed that they can never realize in the future. With his
white hair, and mustache, and his stooped back, bending over his writing, occa
sionally looking over the visitors with his deep-set sparkling eyes—a scene never
to be forgotten. And with the quiet manner so typical of the aristocratic Demo
crat, he announced “I will not be down tomorrow.” He may well retire to his
modest home at 1720 I Street, with full realization that his name w ill ever be
revered in the journals of humanity as well as jurisprudence.
*

*

*

*

*

Three weeks ago the Government threw open the bronze doors of the new $16,500,000 Department of Commerce, a limestone palace built to take care of the growth
of 20 years. One week ago a certain division was forced to move into the corridor
for lack of room! Well, either the business of the nation had a sudden growing pe
riod in some three years, or the architect zvas a paramount pessimist.
jjc
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Again the Longzvorth home, 2009 Massachusetts Avenue, has opened; the first
time since the death of the former speaker.
The great school of politics has once more opened, in the form of the 72nd Con
gress of the United States. Upon the Speaker’s stand in the House sits Representa
tive Garner, of Texas, radiating that humorous attitude of the victorious politician,
as he presides over the “boys” on the south side of the aisle. In the Senate sits
the Vice President, waiting until the members of that House find themselves agreed
on some President, The first week represented one of moving into a new house,
with everything in a gloiious confusion, especially with the dainty work being out
lined for the committees, with over five thousand bills being introduced in the first
two days. Spring breezes w ill probably find this Congress still hard at work, and
they will also find the hot Washington summer beaming on them before adjourn
ment.

Royal Society of Medicine members
in London recently were told by one of
their colleagues that high heels are a
harmless vanity on the part of women,
that they cause no injury to women.

UNIVERSITY OF BERLIN
SUMMER COURSES
A six-week trip under the su
pervision of Dr. Coutinhuo, of the
Foreign Service School staff. Both
the Hilltop and the Foreign Serv
ice School will grant eight points
to those making this trip.
Exceptionally low rates this year.
For further information see Paul
Carney at the Hilltop College
Store, or leave communications in
folder at Foreign’Service School.

Washington.—President Hoover has
“taken under consideration” a plea
from the Intercollegiate Disarmament
Council that, because college students
are among those who must fight when
there’s a war, a college student should
be sent along with the disarmament del
egation to Geneva.
Freely predicted hereabouts was that
no college student would accompany
the delegation. Reason: College stu
dents might ask for disarmament.
The United States stands first on the
list of countries with unemployed. Es
timates place the unemployed in this
country at all the way from 5,000,000 to
10,000,000; and there are 25,000,000 un
employed the world over. This means
that about 100,000,000 men, women and
children are in need of economic relief
in the world today.

In the ancient citadel of the city of
Mayence, Germany, there has been es
tablished an institution which promises
to become an invaluable source of in
formation for educators throughout the
world and a center for exchange of ideas
and experiences for teachers of all coun
tries. It is the “Institute for WorldPedagogy,” founded during the past year
by two German educators, Dr. Feldmann
and Dr. Niemann. The roster of the
board of trustees contains the names of
many leaders in German education, to
which foreign members are to be added.
The institute is neither a governmental
nor a municipal enterprise; it is entirely
independent and will maintain this in
dependence unhampered by official regu
lations and restrictions.
A comprehensive exhibition of the
educational efforts of the nations of
the world will attract all those inter
ested in knowledge and learning. Fortyfive rooms of the historic fortress, high
above the city where Gutenberg invented
the art of printing, and commanding a
magnificent view of the Rhine valley, are
devoted to an impressive survey of Ger
man schooling. Two separate buildings
contain instructive models and architect’s
designs of modern school houses, school
furniture, etc., and in another of the
time-hallowed buildings is an equally ex
tensive exhibit of modern school-room
equipment, starting with toys and lead
ing up to educational grammophone rec
ords and films.
To American teachers, the new in
stitute presents an opportunity for a per
manent display of their own educational
material and a comparison of their own
progress in this field with that of the
rest of the world. The American ex
hibit, for which 20 rooms have been re
served, will show the achievements of
new world pedagogy, from the kinder
garten to the university; outstanding ex
amples of education in health, civics, lei
sure and the vocations, in arts and crafts
and in curriculum activities.
Material for this exhibit is now beinggathered under the auspices of the In
ternational Institute, Teachers College,
Columbia University. Those who de
sire to cooperate may send materials such
as children’s work, toys, textbooks, tests,
school periodicals, equipment, sketches,
pictures, photos of classrooms, play
grounds or schools, research work, plans,
statistical data or educational publica
tions to the International Institute, room
305, Teachers College, Columbia Uni
versity. It will be to the advantage of
the exhibit if such material can be sent
before the end of February. However,
any other material sent later is equally
welcome and will be taken abroad dur
ing the summer.
The institute offers different courses
which are arranged in close cooperation
with the Teachers’ College in Mainz and
with the nearby universities of Frank
fort, Bonn and Heidelberg.
From March 21 to 28, 1932, an inter
national meeting of editors of educational
periodicals will be held there. In July
there will be a gathreing of different
groups of American teachers, traveling

in Europe, to attend a series of lectures
on politics, history, economics and cul
ture in Central Europe. These will be
but the introduction to many similar con
ventions and it is the aim of the insti
tute to offer its facilities to many such
meetings contemplated for the future.
The old citadel, now the “Institut fuer
Voelkerpaedagogik,” has two guests
houses with 52 rooms, and a great stu
dent hotel housing over 100, where vis
itors may board at extremely low rates;
it is now ready to receive individuals, or
groups of teachers, students and children.
For further information apply, until
end of February, 1932, to Dr. Richard
Moenning, care of International Insti
tute, Teachers College, Columbia Univer
sity, New York, or to the “Institut fuer
Voelkerpaedagogik,” Mainz, Auf der
Zitadelle, Germany.
West Point.—The United States Mil
itary Academy next fall will come under
the command of one of the greatest
athletes ever turned out by the institu
tion.
Back in 1896 William Durwood Con
nor was captain of the Army football
team and set what was then a record
on the track, dashing 100 yards in 10.1
seconds.
Next fall Major General Connor will
relieve Major General William R.
Smith of the command here.
Crumbling newspaper files were de
clared an irreparable loss to historians
by Dr. Solon J. Buck, of the University
of Pittsburgh, speaking before the
American Council of Learned Societies
at the University of Michigan recently.

F low ers

—for the go-aways
—for congratulations
—for every occasion regardless
of the time or the place

12-l-s F
Nat.
4278
3 Branch Flow er Shops

W ashington, D. C.

HOYA INN
“JUST AROUND THE CORNER”

Sports, Lounge & Dress Clothing
For The University Gentleman

Good Food
Well Prepared
For G. U. Men

SALTZ BROTHERS

36th and N Sts. N. W.

1341 F Street N.W .— Washington

PETE HALEY, Prop.

Tel. West 2169

Exhibiting Regularly

Branch Shop at the University of Virgin14

GASTON MEETING
( Continued from page 1)
with them ; and despite the fact that
many of the proposed questions were
of a political nature, necessitating Mr.
Hartley to express his own personal
stand, on the issues, his answers were
candid and thorough. He was ques
tioned on such topics as prohibition, the
Smoot Hawley Tariff Bill, the Mora
torium, the Manchurian situation, the
prospects of certain prominent figures
for the Presidential nomination—in a
word he was asked about everything
except who would actually be the next
President.
Made Honorary Member

Due to the number of questions and
their variety, which often required
lengthy replies, the meeting, much to
the satisfaction of everyone, lasted
longer than was anticipated. The in
terest of all was clearly attested by
their rapt attention. A special in
vitation to be present had been extended
to the members of the Philodemic,
Philonomosian and White Debating
Societies and Gaston is grateful that
so many of them and other members of
the student body availed themselves of
the opportunity.
At the conclusion of the program,
Mr. James O’Brien submitted the name
of Congressman Hartley for honorary
membership in Gaston. This was in
keeping with a custom of the Society,
of at times admitting to honorary mem
bership men who have distinguished
themselves in public life. Mr. Philip
Hart, President of Gaston, who had
very capably introduced the speaker
earlier in the evening, proved himself
equally capable in expressing to the
Congressman the gratitude of the So
ciety and of all who were present for
honoring them with his presence and
imparting such enlightening views on so
many vital questions.
The Gaston Debating Society offers
a special vote of thanks to Mr. John
Farrell, Law ’32, through whose efforts
it was able to secure Mr. Hartley for
this occasion.

S a in t John
B erch m a n s9 S o c ie ty
Mass Servers Appointments for the
zveek of January 25 to February 5,
1932 inclusive
Sacred Heart—6.15— J. Scott, D. Stout.
7.30— C. Larkin, L. Korn.
St. Elizabeth—
6.00— W. Beck, E. Spisak.
6.30— W. Dillmeier.
St. William—
6.30— J. Smith.
St. Anne—
6.00— J. McCann, G. Benz.
6.30— F. Hickey, J. Condren.
7.00— Neil Regan.
St. J. Berchmans—•
6.30— F. Quatman.
N. A. Martyrs—
7.00— J. Thatcher.
St. Ignatius—•
6.15— T. Lehan, M. Luken.
St. Joseph—
7.00— E. O’Donovan.
St. Alphonsus—
6.30— William Boffa.
7.00— Harold Cail.
Holy Angels—
6.30— A. Mitchell.
7.00— Don Lieb.
7.30—J. N. Shriver.
Crypt—
6.30— W. Doherty.
What politicians resent more than
anything else is humor; make a little
fun of one of them and he goes to
pieces.—F. R. Kent.
As the diamond is the crystalline Revelator of the achromatic white light of
Heaven, so is a perfect poem the crystal
line revelation of the Divine idea.
— Thomas H. Chivers.
WASHINGTON’S FINEST
MEN’S WEAR STORE

The bright ones will get along without
a college education. It is the slow ones
who need college.—Ruth Nichols.
But strive still to be a man before
your mother.—William Cowper.
Sometimes it seems everybody has been
thinking except the reformers.—Lincoln
Steffens.
For we that live to please must please
to live.—Samuel Johnson.
The woman that deliberates is lost.—
Joseph Addison.
M.D.
Announces the opening of his office
for the practice of Medicine and
Surgery
John

F r a n c is

K e a t in g ,

January Sales!
$35, $40, $45
Hart Schaffner & Marx
2-Trouser Suits
and Overcoats

$26
Am ple assortm ents of fabrics, patterns,
styles and sizes. No charge for
alterations

at

102 East 68th Street
New York

R aleigh H aberdasher
1310 F STREET

A number of students and mem
bers of the faculty of the School of
Foreign Service attended the sessions
of the American Economic Associa
tion held in Washington during the
Christmas holidays. Professor Ern
est Bogart, of the University of Illi
nois, a former member of the fac
ulty of the School of Foreign Serv
ice, presided as president of the As
sociation. Dr. William F. Notz was
chairman of the committee on reso
lutions. Dr. Lynn R. Edminster was
a member of the round table on In
ternational Relations and Colonial
Government. Dr. Edmund Mullins
attended the sessions on economic
and business statistics. Dr. Notz
was a member of a committee which
drew up plans for organizing a re
gional section of the American Polit
ical Science Association, which also
met in Washington, to include the
eastern states from New England to
the fotomac.
FRESHMEN PRESENT PLAY
( Continued from page 13)
that as soon as possible after the mid
term examinations, try-outs for the spring
production of the “Mask and Bauble”
Club would be held. Although no defi
nite decision has been made concerning
this production, it will, in all probability,
be “Captain Applejack.” Remembering
the pronounced succes of last year’s pres
entation by the “Mask and Bauble” Club,

all the students of the college should be
intensely interested in this year’s play.
It is of the lighter variety and will be
much easier to present than “If I Were
King,” which was so ably done last year.
Dramatic ability is not necessary in or
der to try out. All that the director asks
is a good turn-out at these try-outs so he
may be assured of a complete and effi
cient cast.
TEA DANCE
( Continued from page 3)
due Mrs. A1 Smith, the chairm an; Mr.
Paul Connelly, president of the Junior
class, and to the members of the Prom
Committee: Mr. A1 C. Hesterburg,
Mr. John A. Coakley, Mr. George H.
Hutchinson, and Mr. Thomas A. Gal
lagher.

DUKE UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
Durham, N. C.
£
A p p lic a tio n s fo r adm ission to th e first
a n d th ir d y e a r m edical classes e n te rin g
O ctober 1, 1932, should be s e n t as soon
as possible, an d w ill be considered in th e
o rd e r of re c eip t. T he e n tra n c e qu alifica
tio n s a re intellig en ce, c h a ra c te r, tw o
y e ars of college w ork a n d th e re q u ire 
m en ts fo r g ra d e A m edical schools.
C atalogues an d a p p lic atio n form s m ay be
ob tain ed fro m th e D ean.

©n dHijer Campuses
Not long ago the “Fordham Ram” did a bit of reminiscing and unearthed an
interesting story having to do with two members of the Vallee family. When Bill
(brother of R. V.) was a freshman at Fordham, he managed to give a fair imi
tation of a slip knot with his ankle one day. A few noble but fun loving friends
carried him to the, trainer’s room in the gym. Bill didn’t come under the classi
fication of an athlete but Jake, the trainer, upon hearing the name of his patient,
was so awed that he decided to take care of him. So Bill wandered in every day
for a week or two and was taped and taped in reverse, until Jake decided he was
all right. Bill after thanking the trainer, said, “My brother will take care of you.”
So Jake waited in hopeful expectancy for a fortnight and then his reward came.
A package. Surrounded by a swarm of admiring athletes, Jake opened the parcel
with trembling fingers and removed a . . . glorious autographed photo of Rudy.
Luck Jake!
* * * * *
“Education does not pay dividends financially,” say the critics o f college courses.
B ut President W alter D il S co tt, o f N orthw estern U niversity, answered that by re
vealing that nine out o f ten Chicago business firm s were, headed by college men. R e 
cent surveys indicated, he said, that “first in class first in salary” is a good motto. Dr.
Scott said, in part, “The need fo r education now is greater than ever before. A ll over
the w orld there is a tremendous increase in the demand fo r knowledge . . . we are
getting rid o f the bad schools.”
,
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You probably don’t know any of the v arious facts m entioned below and u n 
doubtedly you will fo rg et them in less th an a w eek but anyhow . . . A social d is
tance test conducted at the U n iv ersity of S outh C alifornia, ra te d Sw eet B ria r as
the second “snootiest” school in the U nited S tates . . . the first m em ber of the
C aterp illar Club m ade his debut in 1691 . . . R ailro ad ties ru n n in g in a n o rth erly
and southerly direction are m agnetized, others are n o t . . . T he C olum bia Spec
ta to r w elcom ed new stu d en ts a t the beginning of the y ear in seven languages . . .
C rocodiles weep w hen e atin g (so do we, in R yan G rill) . . . T he piano is a d irect
descendant of the h arp . . . the peach is not m entioned in the Bible.
4s 4s

Decorated clotheslines, long a subject for discussion both humorous and other
wise, have become important enough to be considered by a court of law. Mrs.
Charlotte D. Swain, who owns a house directly across the street from the Univer
sity of Southern California gymnasium, is in the habit of hanging wet underwear
on her clothes line in full view of anyone who might be entering the gymnasium.
Henry Bruce, comptroller of the University, objects because all the important social
events at the University take place in the gymnasium, and the guests can’t help
seeing Mrs. Swain’s interesting display. Mr. Bruce is basing suit for the univer
sity on the right of eminent domain held by a state institution. During the prose
cution of the matter, Mr. Bruce ought to get an education in the question of
proper places to hang wet underwear. He could write an authoritative book of
etiquette on the matter.
jJj
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A group of 12 w ell know n football coaches in a poll not long ago picked the
22 g reatest football players of all time. Jim T horpe, who is alm ost a legendary
figure now, got over tw ice as m any votes as his closest rivals, E rn ie N evers and
H aro ld “R ed” G range. K nute R ockne’s favorite, the peerless G eorge Gipp, was
one of the select few, and the only N o tre D am e m an in the group. Y ale had five
men in the charm ed circle and Penn S tate and P en n sy lv an ia each had two. S ta n 
ford, Illinois, Chicago, H arvard, W ashington and Jefferson, Princeton, Minnesota,
U niversity of W ashington, and A rm y had each a single player.
* *
* *
A $1,000 emergency student loan fu n d is being gathered by 10-cent contributions
at Boston U niversity. S u m s o f fro m $25 to $40 w ill be loaned fo r short periods at
low rates of interest. A n y w orthy student can borrow, but only in cases o f absolute
necessity which in these gloom y days are liable to be quite frequent.
* * * * *
It appears th a t this “D u tch ” date business is causing quite a stir in collegiate
circles. A so ro rity at the U n iv ersity of M issouri agreed to lim it soda fountain
bills to 5 cents a person w hen the escort paid the bill. B ut at the U n iversities of
K ansas, and M innesota, and Stephens and C h ristian Colleges, the lim it w as ob
jected to as very low. On the w hole the idea of 50-50 dates seems to have gone on
the rocks, especially a t the fa r W estern u niversities. U. S. C., U. of W ashington,
and U. C. L. A. objected strenuously to the plan, and co-eds refused to w ork on
school new spapers a t the la tte r schools if they favored the “D u tch ” dates. A
“B achelors Club” a t the U n iv ersity of A rizona w as co u nterbalanced by a “S p in 
sters Club” founded on the principle th a t the m an pays. N o rth w estern , Idaho,
and C alifornia U niv ersities also received the plan coolly, so it begins to look as
though the depression has had no effect on fem inine ideas.
* * * * *

The “Crimson White,” of the University of Alabama, recently conducted a
questionnaire of names and the results were humorous and once in a while
pathetic. Here are a few of them. In every case 64 people were questioned. Of
that number 13 had never heard of Owen D. Young, “Pepper” Martin was an
enigma to 10 including 3 professors. Seventeen people had no idea of the identity
of Jim Thorpe, supposed to be the greatest football player of all time. Nicholas
Murray Butler, president of Columbia University, was a mystery to 14 students
and 2 professors. Rockwell Kent could have been anyone as far as 27 people were
concerned, and two less than that number had never heard of Kate Smith. Only
40 out of 64 people knew who Gilbert K. Chesterton was and 5 professors were
among the ignorant ones, and horror of horrors, 20 students and 4 faculty mem
bers were ignorant of the identity of Charles Francis Adams, Secretary of the
Navy.
T his year’s Boston College-Holy Cross football game was to be a charity game,
the proceeds to go to the Boston Unemployed Fund. But when the game had been
played it was found th at there was a deficit of $21,000 fo r charity to use. The receipts
w ere $75,000, so at first it seems hard to see why a good sized sum was not con
tributed to the fund. But when we consider that each team had a guarantee of
$30,000 and the ball park was offered for a mere $15,000 and that incidental ex
penses were $3,000, the picture looks a little different. Boston College claimed that
they needed the money fo r their student athletics arid that they were in the hole as
it was. If that was the case it would seem that the only fair thing to do would be to
call the game a regular game which it was, and not to publish news of a charity
game which was anything but that. Maybe there is another explanation to this ques
tion which will make the schools appear in a more favorable light.

F. S. WALSH SOCIETY
IN LIVELY DEBATE
Recognition of Soviet Russia Dis
cussed— Fregger Selected as
Best Speaker—To Debate
Gaston in February
The debate held at last week’s m eet
ing of the W alsh Debating Society was
the most interesting and spirited of the
year. “Resolved, T hat the United States
Should Recognize the Soviet Govern
m ent” was upheld by N. S. F regger and
L. Becker, while E. J. Detgen and Pearce
Ryan defended the negative. The eco
nomic and ethical aspects of the question
were ably and clearly presented. Mr.
F regger drew favorable comment for his
forceful and anim ated speech and Mr.
Ryan for the logic and soundness of his
argum ents. The house voted in favor of
the negative and selected Mr. F regger as
the best speaker, both by the narrow
m argin of one vote.
The discussion
which followed was extrem ely lively.

Guest Speaker
P ro fesso r Leon D ostert, who was a
guest of the evening, brought out sev
eral delicate and involved points. Mr.
J. Bernstein, another guest, gave his
views which, although Mr. Bernstein
claims he is not a Communist, were es
sentially Communistic. F ath er Foley e f
fectively countered the argum ents of Mr.
Bernstein.
The announcement of the debate with
Gaston on compulsory unemployment in 
surance, to be held February 10th or 11th,
aroused the enthusiasm of all the mem
bers. The W alsh Society will have the
negative side. The three men to repre
sent the organization will not be chosen
until after the meeting on January 13th.
It is safe to assume that the Foreign
Service men will make every effort to
carry off the honors in their initial de
bate w ith their friendly rivals from the
H illtop.
A m herst, M ass.— C heering sections
w ere m ostly v acated at A m herst College
this la st fall—no t because of a lack of
in terest in ath letics at the college, but
because of ju s t the contrary.
S ta tistic s ju s t released show th a t d u r
ing the fall 92 per cent of the student
body engaged in one or m ore sports.
O nly o n e-q u arter of the S enior C lass re 
frain ed from some gam e or other.
T ouch football w as the m ost popular,
168. college men h aving played in the 78
gam es scheduled.

D evelopm ent of inform al national
leaders am ong the co u n try ’s youth is
the purpose of “The U nited S tates So
ciety,” ju s t form ed. C alvin Coolidge,
E lihu Root, N ew ton D. B aker, Owen
D. Young, and John G rier H ibbin, pres
ident of P rin ceto n U niversity, are
heads of the organization, which will
pick prom inent college students to form
a model C ongress each year in W ash
ington.

FROSH BEAT DEVITT
( Continued fro m page 6)
looking forw ard to next year with
pleasure.
G eorgetow n F r o s h .................. 7 26—33
D evitt Prep ................................ 4
9—13
T he line-up :
Georgetown Frosh
G FG FT T

Devitt Prep.
G FG FT T

H a rg e d ’n, f 7
N o rm a n , f. 2
Dooley, f . .0
Fox, f
0
Y oung, c .. 2
H e rn a n , c. 1
Doyle, c ... 0
C orless, g . 1
Cohen, g . 0
C agney, g . 0
P a rc e lls, g. 3

0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0 14 R. K elly, f .
2 5 C hildress, f
0 0 C lem ents, c.
0 0 E. K elly, g .
0 4 S ta tts , g .. .
0 2iL uving, g . .
0 0
1 2
0 0
2 0
1 6

3 2 4 8
1 0 0 2
0 2 5 2
0 1 1 1
0 0 1 0
0 0 0 0

IS

1

6 33

4

5 11 13

BYRON S. ADAMS
PRINTER
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Never D isa p p o in t”

P h o n e D is tr ic t 8203
512 E le v en th S t. W A S H IN G T O N , ri. C

BE A NEWSPAPER
CORRESPONDENT
A n y in t e llig e n t person m ay ea r n m oney
co r resp o n d in g ror n e w sp a p e r s ; a ll or
sp a re tim e ; ex p e r ie n c e u n n e c e s sa r y ; no
c a n v a s s in g ; sen d fo r p a r tic u la r s . H eacock. D un B ld g ., B u ffa lo , N . Y .

BOQUETS
f o r th e

PROM

iBlacfeiStone, 3nc.
I4TH AND H STREETS
S ee R o b ert F u rm a n
O ur A g e n t

FATHER COYLE

DEATH OF BRO. GOLDEN

GERARD HOPKINS ACADEMY

( Continued from page 1)
As a teacher he began his career at
Gonzaga College, now known as Gonzaga
High School, of Washington, being pro
fessor of chemistry during the years be
tween 1894-98. From 1898 to 1905 he
held the same position at Woodstock Col
lege. Fr. Coyle was made the head of
the chemical department of Holy Cross
College and remained there until 1923,
when he came to Georgetown and acted
in the same capacity until his death.

( Continued, from page 1)

(Continued from page 1)

(Continued from page 1)

He was a native of Hanover, Pa., and
before coming to Georgetown 38 years
ago had served four years at St. Peter’s
College, in Jersey City. A nephew,
Ernest Golden, who is in the Govern
ment service, resides at Lyon Village.
The low mass which, according to
the Jesuit custom is said in requiem
for the deceased, was served by Mr.
Joseph Molloy, S.J., assistant head of
the chemistry department at George
town, and Mr. Joseph Bluett, S.J., pro
fessor of Latin at the Hilltop. Mr.
Gerard Yates, S.J., and Mr. Thomas
Sulkie, S.J., were the chanters in the
recitation of the office of the dead. The
pall-bearers for Father Coyle were for
mer pupils of his whom he had taught
at Gonzaga and at Holy Cross during
his tenures at those institutions. Mem
bers of the Senior Class served as pall
bearers for Brother Golden.

In view of the fact that the Gerard
Hopkins Society is as yet a compara
tively unknown organization here at
Georgetown, it might be well to outline
briefly the nature, aim and scope of the
Society. It is the Georgetown unit of
the national organization, namely the
Catholic Poetry Society of America, but
although it is affiliated with that body it
carries on its activities independently. Its
membership is by invitation and is made
up not only of undergraduates but also
of men on the faculty, and those in the
Graduate Schools as well. Accordingly,
it is the only purely literary society in the
University which has, as it were, a uni
versal membership. The aim of the club
is to develop and foster the interest and
appreciation of literature in a select few
and with this picked and easily directed
group to accomplish some constructive
action along those lines.

FR. WALSH’S ADDRESS

The next meeting of the Society will
be held on February 4, but as yet a
speaker has not been secured for that oc
casion. However, Mr. Thomas A. Sul
kie, S.J., the moderator of the organiza
tion, is working assiduously on that mat
ter and he hopes to be able to present
as lecturer that evening a famous New
York poet and author, whose identity
cannot be divulged at this time. As every
body by this time knows, Mr. Sulkie is
also the moderator of the Georgetown
College Journal and, judging from the
very capable way in which that periodical
is being run, it can be safely said that
under his guidance the Gerard Hopkins
Society is bound to develop into one of
the best known and most influential or
ganizations to be found in or around the
University.
Among those present at the meeting
last Thursday were the following: Dr.
James Star Ruby, Dr. Bernard Wagner,
and Dr. William McKee, all of the Eng
lish department; John Milton, ’32, presi
dent of the Society; Robert MacNamara,
Denis Hendricks, Nicholas Shriver, Ber
nard Bonniwell, Arch Collins, James
Hendrickson, John Shields, and Francis
Cole.

was taken from the writings of St. Ig
natius Loyola, founder of their order,
and particularly from the fourth part of
his “Constitutions.” These writings
were carefully perused in the 15 years
preceding the year 1599 and after much
laborious work they were officially codi
fied and installed by the fifth Father
General of the order, the Rev. Claudio
Aquaviva, in that year. These pre
cepts have stood the test of time from
that day to this and are still very much
in operation. The modern “inductive”
systems are all drawn from this an
cient plan of learning. Fr. Aquaviva,
whose name means “living water,” was
still general of the order when Fathers
Copley and White came to the Ameri
can continent.
During the broadcast the Georgetown
Chorus sang “Tu Es Petrus,” “Vere
Longuores Nostros,” previous to Father
Nevils’ address and following it, “O
Sanctisima” and Anima Christi, which
was written by St. Ignatius Loyola.
This latter script was sung in English.

Held Membership in Many Scientific
Societies

This eminent Jesuit was one of the
most widely known chemists of the coun
try, and possessed numerous friends in
every part of the United States. He
was a member of many scientific societies
throughout the country, the most im
portant ones being the American Chem
ical Society, the Franklin Institute of
Philadelphia, the American Association
of University Professors, and the Ameri
can Philosophical Society.
In 1925 the American Chemical So
ciety organized the National Research
Council, which is a special branch of
the Society, and Father Coyle was one
of the first ones admitted as a member.
He held the office of councilor of the
American Chemical Society from 1919
until 1923. This organization is known
for its valuable work on gases, explosives,
etc., for use during the World War.
Father Coyle was famous for his work
in the study of qualitative analysis, salts
and fermentation, and heart-stimulating
drugs. His latest publication to appear
was “Laboratory Instruction and Equip
ment,” a book recognized by scientists as
the finest work on the subjects. When
schools are constructing laboratories this
book is their guide for correct plans and
supplies.
Organized Chemo-Medical Research
Institute

Last February he instituted here at
Georgetown the Chemo-Medical Research
Institute. Its purpose is to study disease
from a chemical viewpoint. Two sub
jects have been under their observation
since February, these being (1) early
diagnostic test for cancer and (2) a study
of the cause of Brights Disease.
It was while on the journey to New
York, where his death occurred, that he
was seeking funds for advancement in
this work. Fr. Coyle labored five years
before seeing the Chemo-Medical Club
organized last February.
He was also editor of the “Ordo,” the
catalogue of the Masses. This calendar
is found in the .sacristy of every church
and chapel for the priests to read before
saying Mass.
During Father Coyle’s last retreat it
js said that death was in his mind dur
ing the whole period of meditation, and
he believed that a warning from heaven
was given him portending that he would
die suddenly while on one of his jour
neys, and he also felt that he would not
live to see the end of this year.
The sudden death of Father Coyle
. comes as a shock to the students of the
college as well as to the order to which
he belonged, and his loss will be greatly
■elt both in the Society of Jesus and
among the scientists of the country.
Georgetown loses a man of great knowledge and influence in the scientific world
and one whose name will be remembered
and honored throughout many years to
come.

Winter Park, Fla.—Harry Rockwell
“fanning, who wrote a column, “On
Lookout,” for the Rollins College
Sandspur under the pen name, Jean
yeMond, was killed in an auto acci
dent in Maryland during the holidays,
“efore his death he had drawn a new
Masthead for the college paper, which
^as used as a memorial to him in the
“rst issue after his death.

New Speaker

(Continued from page 1)
official Soviet decrees, Fr. Walsh shows
how the complete eradication of all re
ligious sentiment among the people is
one of the main principles upon which
the Soviet Government is founded. He
further points out the realization of the
Russian officials that the belief in a Su
preme Being, as accepted by most na
tions, has offered a serious hindrance to
the Soviet ambition for world domin
ion ; hence their violent desire to wipe
it out.

■
T h e H o ya , in behalf of the
faculty and students of the col
lege, extend sincere condolences
to Thomas A. Gallagher, of the
Junior Class, on the death of
his mother and to Paul Wil
helm, of the Junior Class, on
the death of his father.
R. I. P.

FOREIGN SERVICE SEMINAR
( Continued from page 3)
Dr. James Brown Scott will conduct
seminars in the nature of detail sur
veys of “The Immigration Policies of
the United States” and “Questions of
Nationality.” In conjunction with Dr.
Strakovsky, the Reverend Father Ed
mund’ A. Walsh, S.J., will supervise a
seminar on “The Future of the Soviet
Five-Year Plan.”
Besides these advanced courses there
will be a number of more elementary
subjects available for undergraduate
students, starting February 1. These
will be offered both to full-time day
students and to those who may be work
ing in the day and who prefer part-time
evening classes.

Wooster, Ohio.—A meteoric shower,
comparable to the historic shower of
1866, and four eclipses are included in
the astronomical program for 1932, ac
cording to Professor B. F. Yanney,
Wooster College astronomer.
The Leonid meteoric stream, believed
residue of a comet, is to find the
earth in its midst this year.
There will be two eclipses of the
moon, on March 22 and September 14,
almost total. Then there will be an
annular eclipse of the moon March 7
and a total eclipse of the sun on Au
gust 31, which will be visible all over
the United States.

RADIO BROADCAST

WHITE DEBATE
(Continued from page 3)
ture giyen in the Riggs Library last
Thursday evening. The talk was given
under the auspices of the Gaston Debat
ing Society, the speaker being the Hon.
Frederick A. Hartley, United States Rep
resentative from New Jersey, also the
youngest Member in the House.
The E. D. White Debating Society
plans to reciprocate in the near future,
following the precedent established last
year of having courtesy meetings.

THIS COUPON ENTITLES

John A. L argay
B u sin e ss M a n a g er
“ H oya”

TO ONE DE LUXE DINNER AT

OLMSTEAD GRILL
1336 G St.
Washington, D. C.
Courtesy Bert L. Olmstead
No. 14.

Not Good after Feb. 15

SPECIAL SALE
100 Suit 'Patterns

Acquitted of the murder of his wife,
Prof. Elisha Kent Kane nevertheless
has resigned his post as head of the
romance language department of the
University of Tennessee, thereby reliev
ing the university “in a delicate situa
tion,” officials said.

$ 29.50

$ 37.50
$ 44.50
"8 ?

Washington.—Not even Mayor Walker
received a pass to the Army-Navy
game at New York, December 12. Gov
ernment officials had taken care that
there would be no “deadheads” attending
the game.
The proceeds were di
vided between West Point and A n
napolis for the respective schools to
give to charity as they see fit.
Dr. Lawrie B. Morrison, X-ray spe
cialist of Boston, has given an arm in
the practice of his profession.

Alex St. John & Son, Inc.

EXTRA PAIR OF PANTS
FREE

Heating, Ventilating
and

= = = = =

Sheet Metal Contractors
1614 WISCONSIN AVENUE
Washington, D. C.

V

DOLAN’S INC.
College Store
36th and O Streets

I play safe by
slicking to LUCKIES
OH, W H AT

A

GAL

IS M A R Y !

She’s one o f the genuine beauties
that even the camera cannot flatter,
Sorrow and professional bad luck
followed her for years. N o w she’s
a bride...the studios clamor for her
...the public loves her...and the
Hollywood sun is shining. Her new
R A D IO P IC T U R E is " M E N O F
C H A N C E "...H e re ’s to you, M a ry
A sto r! W e ’re g l a d y o u sm o k e
LUCKIES and we’re grateful for
that statement you gave us with
out a cent of payment.

“I can’t afford to take chances with my voice. So I play
safe by sticking to LUCKIES—they’re always kind to my
throat. And I’m doubly grateful for your improved Celkv
phane wrapper which opens so easily with that clever
little tab.”

It’s

toastecf

Y o u rT h ro a t Protection— a g a in st irritatio n — a g a in s t cough

And Moisture-Proof Cellophane Keeps that “ Toasted” Flavor Ever Fresh
TUNE IN ON LU CKY STRIKE—6 0 modern minutes with the world's finest dance orchestras and W alter Winchell, whose gossip
of today becomes the news of tomorrow, every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday evening over N. B. C. networks.

